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Spur School to
Close Soon

Both the teachers and pupils are 
working diligently to wind up the 
year of work in the Spur school in 
proper manner. The big question mark 
is in the minds of many pupils and 
they are doing their best to make the 
grade.

Commencement week soon will be 
here. The first commencement pro
gram will be given by the pupils of 
East Ward School in their auditorium 
On the evening of May 26. The speaker 
of the evening has not been selected 
yet and this arrangement will be made 
soon. There will be a good program 
given by the students, and promotion 
certificates to the Junior High School 
will be awarded. There are about 50 
in the class.

Sunday morning, May 28, the com
mencement sermon will be delivered 
at the Palace Theatre. Rev. F. G. Rod
gers, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, will deliver the message. A 
special choir will render the music.

Monday evening. May 29, the Sev
enth Grade class will have their exer
cises at the East Side auditorium. A 
good program is being arranged for 
this evening. There are about 30 in 
this class to receive promotions to 
high school work.

The Senior graduating exercises 
will be held in the Palace Theatre on 
Tuesday evening, May 30. Dr. Brad
ford Knapp will deliver the address to 
the class. Also, there will be the class 
exercises during this program. There 
will be about 70 young ladies and 
young men who will receive diplomas 
from Spur High School this year. The 
largest class in the history of our 
school.

There will be further announcement 
relative to the commencement pro
grams next week.

J. L. Roberts
Passes Away

Joseph Lorenzo Dow Roberts died 
at his home in East Spur Friday 
morning. He had been a sufferer of 
bronchial asthma for sometime and 
was taken with a severe spell about 
nine o’clock Thursday morning. Asth
ma and a weak heart seemed to be 
the cause of his demise.

Funeral services were held Satur
day morning. Rev. F. G. Rodgers, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
ficiated. Interment followed in Spur 
cemetery, Webber Williams in charge.

Mr. -Roberts leaves his wife and
five children to mourn his. going.* * *

Mr. Roberts was born July 28, 1862, 
in Cobb County, Georgia. November 
8, 1863, he was married to Miss Cor
nelia King of Banks County, Geor
gia, and moved to Texas the same year 
settling in Ellis County. To this un
ion were born six children as follows: 
Earl Roberts of Haskell, Mrs. Maggie 
Lowrance of Big Spring, Arthur Rob
erts of Haskell, Mrs. Josie Van and 
Loyd Roberts of Spur, and Mrs. Min
nie Culverts who preceded her father 
thirteen years ago. There are six 
grandchildren and two great grand
children.

Mr. Roberts was gloriously saved 
and joined the First Baptist Church 
at Haskell October 1, 1911. He was 
baptized by Bro. 0. W. Dean. Bro. 
Roberts was one of our good men, 
quiet and unassuming. He had lots of 
friends in our town.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to his good wife and the family in this 
sad hour. —A Friend.

Stop! Think! Listen!

Girard School 
Closed Last Week

LEGION

LUBBOCK POST COMMANDER
MAKES ADDRESS HERE

Chas. Whitaker, Past Post Com
mander of the American Legion at 
Lubbock was a guest of the Spur 
Post at the regular meeting Monday 
night of this week. He made an in
teresting talk to the boys and had a 
great deal to say about the possibili
ties of usefulness of the American 
Legion Post to the community. He 
brought out the fact that most all 
legion posts are made up comparative
ly of young men who for the most 
part are active in their various com
munities and are pledged to render 
service at whatever point it is most 
need. They are in a preferred position 
as compared to luncheon clubs and 
other civic organizations in that they 
are well organized and capable of 
putting over most anything within 
reason that they care to undertake. 
The Lubbock Post is at this time spon 
soring a Boy and Girl Scout Troop 
and putting it over in a big way. One 
of the easy things that all Legion 
Posts could do and are doing in most 
communities is to cooperate with all 
other civic organizations in doing the 
necessary and important tasks that 
come up almost daily in the commun
ity. He said that one job we should 
do and do well is our obligation of 
teaching the younger generation what 
war really means and we can easily 
do that by telling them the truth a- 
bout things that happen in the theatre 
of a modern war.

Mr| Whitaker is a live wire speaker 
and he made us a good talk. He is 
always welcome to the Spur Post as 
well as all the other boys from Lub
bock.

This guest speaker was followed by 
R. B. Neilson of Spur, who made us 
an interesting and inspirational talk 
on the Annual Poppy Sale conducted 
by the Legion Auxiliaries all over the 
nation. These poppy sales are con
ducted and the money turned over 
to the wounded and crippled veterans 
of the World War who are confined 
to hospitals for the most part for the 
rest of their lives. No more beautiful 
tribute could be paid these men. than 
that every man, woman and child in 
America buy and wear one of these 
poppies which was made by their own 
hands.

The school at Girard closed with the 
7th grade exercises last Thursday eve
ning. The baccalaureate services were 
held Sunday, May 7. R. H. Gibson, 
minister at Carlton, preached the ser
mon to the class. The graduating ex
ercises were held Monday evening of 
last week. Dr. J. T. Wilson, President 
of Warner College, delivered the an
nual address to the class. There were 
nine young ladies and men who re
ceived high school diplomas.

The Seventh Grade Exercises were 
held Thursday evening. O. L. Kelley, 
Principal of the East Ward School 
here, delivered the address to the 
class. There were 13 boys and girls 
who were given certificates of promo
tion to high school.

Mr, and Mrs. C. N, Kennon were in 
charge of Girard school closed out 
their ninth year of work there. They 
announced that they will not _ be at 
Girard any longer but are going to 
Cotton Center, a very fine consolidat
ed school in Hale county a few miles 
from Plainview. The work of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennon at Girard has been very 
commendable. They have a great num
ber of friends there and the entire 
student body of the school loves them 
for the interest they have taken in the 
school. They leave Girard of their own 
accord feeling they are going into a 
field to which they are more fitted.

Prof. Paul Rogers, of Aiken, will be 
in charge of the school at Girard next 
term. Mr. Rogers is a very success
ful teacher and school executive, and 
with the very fine cooperation the 
people of Girard give their school, 
there will be no doubt of his success 
as school superintendent.

PARENT-TEACHERS
PROGRAM AT ESPUELA

PROGRAM OP WORKERS 
MEETING TO BE HELD WITH THE 

DICKENS BAPTIST CHURCH

The following program will begin 
Thursday evening. May 25 and con
tinue through Friday:

Thursday Evening
8:15. B. T. S. Program—Espuela 

Baptist Church, Dickens quartet.
9:15. Sermon—Rev, H. C. Draper.

Friday Morning
10:00—Devotional—Thomas Cobb.
10:15. The Associational Field, its 

opportunities and demands for sum
mer revivals, by Rev. H. T, Harris 
and Rev. Luther Bilberry.

11:00. Sermon: Ten Reasons Why 
T"'am a Baptist—Rev. A. P. Stokes|

12:00. Dinner at church.
1:15. Devotional.
1:30. Program by W. M. U.
2:15. Baptists of Texas and the 

suffering cause of Temperance at this 
time. Round table discussion led by 
Rev. F. G. Rodgers and J. V. Bilberry.

3:00. Business.
Victor F. Crabtree, Pastor.

The Parent-Teachers Association of 
Espuela school held their last meet
ing of this school year last Thursday 
evening. The meeting was called to or
der by the president and some an
nouncements made. A number of citi
zens of Spur had been extended in
vitations to be present and assist 
with the program.

The program began with a series 
O'! tap dances given by pupils of Mrs. 
Guy Karr. These were very entertain
ing and the people seemed to appre
ciate them. R. E. Dickson was asked 
to act as pinch hitter and recited a 
number of stanzas of poetry, award
ing passes to the Palace Theatre to 
thg ones who first gave the name of 
the poem and the author. A number 
of the children secured passes in this 
manner for they seemed to be able to 
give the title and authors before the 
older people could do so.

M. C. Golding gave a very inter
esting talk on patriotism which was 
received with great applause. Mr. 
Golding emphasized the lesson of 
“stickability” in a very great manner. 
H. O. Everts gave a series of jokes 
from which everybody enjoyed a good 
laugh. W. D. Starcher made a short 
talk on the benefits of a Parent- 
Teachers Association.

The best part of the program came 
last. The ladies Espuela served ev
erybody present with the best cake 
and fruit punch any one ever enjoy
ed. It was worth being there just to 
enjoy the refreshments.

Espuela has enjoyed a very fine 
school the past several years under the 
direction of Mr, and Mrs. S. L, Ben- 
nefield who served the community as 
teachers. The people of this commun
ity seem to be interested in their 
school and take much pride in it.

Be careful how you think. Be care
ful how you vote. We are actors on 
the stage of life. Are we playing oqr 
parts well? Would our acting stand 
the test of the Great Stage I)irector 
of the Universe?

Soon we are going to be called on to 
give our approval or disapproval to 
the legalizing of beer first and whis
key next. The devil made Eve believe 
that if she would eat of the forbidden 
fruit she would have all knowledge 
and Adam was easy prey for the 
devil when he had Eve in the lead.

If you believe what you read in the 
papers you would think beer was 
going to reform all the bootleggers 
and gangsters in the country, and you 
will notice they have “ Bar Maids '̂. 
Somebody’s girls are serving beer and 
they say when we get whiskey, why 
not have girls to sell that. Be careful 
good people, do you want to furnish 
a girl for a Barmaid or a boy for 
a saloon keeper.

You hear it said that there is more 
drinking now than when we had sa
loons but any mail who lived in sa
loon days knows that is not true, and 
my opinion is that we do not have one 
drunk man to ten we had in saloon 
days.

The anti crowd talks lots about boot 
loggers and we have them and home 
brew and we have that too I’m sure. 
My opinion is if you legalize beer, 
you will make more bootleggers than 
we have now, because the fellow who 
gets a fev/ bottles of beer and begins 
to feel prosperous will think he could 
be rich if he had a few drinks of 
whiskey, so he will seek his friend 
the bootlegger. And after he has 
drunk his fill and is in the gutter he 
will lay it on the beer he drank, and 
the fact that his stomach* was out of 
order. Now if we should be so foolish 
as to vote back the open saloons or 
whiskey to be sold in any way, would 
we lessen the bootleggers. I think not 
but would increase them for you say 
place a high tax on whiskey, and when 
that is done the bootlegger can pros
per selling cheaper and lay his drunks 
on the saloon, and, too most saloon 
keepers were law breakers. We had 
laws against selling minors, but the 
boys got drunk, and dont you know 
the saloon man made whiskey in sa
loon days, and dont you know many of 
them would make it again to beat th' 
revenue.

Who wants beer and whiskey. Well 
the brewers who made millions and 
want to make billions at the cost of 
human suffering and want, and they 
are the guys that furnish the news
paper propaganda and most of the 
big newspapers are for whiskey and 
beer for the reason they are promised 
thousands and even millions in adver
tising. Then there comes the fellow 
who just likes his beer and whiskey 
and dont wmnt his personal liberties 
taken away.

Some think beer will make money 
plentiful and it will for the brewers. 
But it will take bread from chilren’s 
mouths to satisfy some dads thirst 
for alcohol. People are spending all 
they have to spend now and if they 
bought beer it would simply take busi
ness from legitimate commodities.

The most prosperous days we have 
ever seen have been under prohibition. 
And countries who have had beer and 
whiskey flowing from open saloons, 
have suffered worse from the de
pression than have we, so whiskey and 
beer do not make prosperity and if 
whiskey would make us prosperous in 
a day who would want prosperity at 
such a price. Who wants to see a 
saloon in Spur, in McAdoo, in Afton. 
Automobiles and saloons wont work 
and we should be careful how we vote.

The young men who have grown up 
since saloon days dont know the evils 
of legalized whiskey, but we who 
know should not forget when it comes 
time to vote, for whiskey is the enemy 
of legitimate business and of all the 
high ideals of a Christian civilization.

I’m feeling more hopeful of the 
future now. I believe Congress and 
our President in changing our money 
standard have touched the key note 
and that better days are really com
ing. When there will be jobs for all 
and a better distribution of wealth 
We are waking to the fact that we 
are our brother’s keeper, and that 
happiness cannot be bought with 
money while others are in need. The 
“ New Deal” means to me not more 
wealth but better distribution of those 
things needed for the bodily comfort 
of all. Its a good old world. We per
haps needed shaking up a little, so 
we might not trust in wealth or seek 
happiness i nfields Oif sinful pleasure, 
but that we might realize anew that 
God rules the destiny of men and na
tions, and that money values may van 
ish in an hour we least expect.

Come in to see me. You may not 
agree with all my ideas but we can 
be friends. There are some who would 
want to legalize the prize fight, the 
gambling halls, the houses of ill 
fame, repeal Sunday laws, etc. All of 
these laws are broken, in fact, all 
laws are broken, but can we afford to 
let the bars down to any of these 
evils. Stop! Think! Listen!

The ten commandments are broken 
and yet we know they are perfect 
laws. Sure its going to rain and the 
harvest be plentiful.

Your friend,
GEO. S. LINK.

Dickens Schools End 
Session This Week

The members of the graduating 
class of the Dickens High School held 
their baccalaureate services Sunday 
evening. There was a very appro
priate program consisting of music 
and special selections.

There are 14 young ladies and men 
in the graduating class at Dickens 
this year, seven girls and seven boys.

Rev. Victor Crabtree gave the invo
cation, Rev. Joe E. Boyd, of Spur, de
livered the sermon. He used as his 
subject, “Life Means Opportunity.”

The commencement exercises will 
be held Friday evening. Judge Mul- 
lican, of Lubbock, will deliver the an
nual address to the class. Oran Payne 
won highest honors and will give the 
valedictory address. Marion Burnett 
wen second honors and will be the 
salutatorian.

The Seventh Grade exercises will be 
held tonight at the High School au
ditorium.

Supt. G. S. Dowell, who is closing 
his third year of work in the Dickens 
school, has been elected for another 
term. All of the faculty has been elect 
ed. Miss Pauline Oliver, of Spur, and 
Miss Jewel Giesecke, teacher at Mid
way, are two new teachers on the 
faculty of Dickens school for next 
year.

County Home 
Demonstration 

Club News
CLARA PRATT

County Home Demonstration Agent

Show Sponsored by
East Ward School

The pupils of the East Ward School 
are working diligently this week sell
ing tickets to a very fine picture which 
will be shown at the Palace Theatre 
tonight and Friday night. The East 
Ward School shares in the proceeds 
of these two nights. The name of the 
picture is “ Air Hostess” and features 
Evelyn Knapp, James Murray and 
Thelma Todd.

The pupils at East Ward will appre
ciate the people giving them a good 
patronage at this time. Go to the 
Palace and enjoy a good evening. 
There will be readings, tap dancing, 
and other entertainment in addition to 
the picture.

i School Board Did 
Not Elect Faculty

The School Board for Spur Schools 
met Tuesday evening for the purpose 
of electing teachers for.another year. 
However, the uncertain conditions in 
regard to finances, and the lack of the 
State Legislature in making appro
priations lor the per capita fund, 
caused the local boai’d not to act.

There is much to be considered in 
the election of teachers this year. Spur 
schools have never faced just such a 
situation before. We have an excellent 
faculty which the board would like to 
keep for another term, but no one 
knows how many teachers can be sup
ported in the schools nor how much 
salary can be paid to any. For this 
reason the board felt best to wait a 
few days.

BACK STREET, by that eminent 
writer, Fannie Hurst, on the screen 
at the PALACE, next Sunday and 
Monday. Don’t Miss Seeing this pic
ture, foremost of the year!

Mr. and Mrs. J. L .Koonsman, of 
Croton community, are the proud par
ents of a fine biy born Tuesday morn
ing. The little fellow will be known 
as John Lamar Koonsman, and while 
he adds responsibility to his parents, 
he will add much pleasure also.

A. L. Jackson Buys
Grocery Business

Alfred L. Jackson, formerly of Mid
way, has purchased the Helpy Self 
Grocery from Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Osborn and is now in charge of the 
business. Mr. Jackson stated that he 
has had no experience in the grocery 
business, but he will manage to get 
the groceries to the people if they will 
give him a chance.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster and Mr. Os
born have purchased a nice little 
farm near Midway and will take 
charge of it about the first of the year* 
Mr. Foster stated that he likes the 
people of Dickens County and thinks 
he will enjoy running a farm. He is 
planning a stock farming' prograrn. 
Mr. Osborn will join him in the busi
ness and assist with the work.

Mr. Jackson will conduct the gro
cery business in the same building it 
was originally located in, two doors 
north of the Times office. He solicits 
people’s patronage and says he is 
going to offer a square deal to all.

Club Women Attend 
Canyon Short Course

About thirty west Texas counties 
in Districts 1 and 2 were represented 
in the one-day short course by the 
West Texas State Teachers’ College, 
CanyoUj in cooperation with Texas Ex
tension Service by about three hun
dred home demonstration club women 
and home agents last Thursday. Dick
ens County had four club women 
there: Mrs. J. W. Carlisle, Mrs. Cecil 
Fox, Mrs. Paul Braddock, and Mrs. 
Lee Glenn, and the home agentl

An interesting program including 
talks, discfussiions, and stunts was 
given. The afternoon’s program cen
tered around an exhibit and discus
sion of hooked rugs and mats. Miss 
Bess Edwards, Associate State Home 
Demonstration Agent, gave a report 
of the work of club women last year 
in her talk on “ What You Are Doing” 

The new Wesjt Texas Historical 
Museum was open all afternoon for 
the visitors and time given on the
program to see it.# * *
Foundation Patterns  ̂

Growing in Popularity
Making foundation patterns or in

dividually fitted patterns is grow
ing in popularity among the home 
demonstration club members. The 

work started in earnest when Mrs. 
Dora Barnes, Extension Specialist in 
Clothing, came for a two-day founda
tion pattern school for the wardrobe 
demonstrators in April. Each ward
robe demonstrator is giving the work 
in her club with great success. Most 
of the clubs are having all-day meet
ings for the demonstration. Each 
woman is expected to bring a plain 
waist and sleeve pattern that fits 
her as nearly as she has, scissors, pins, 
tape measure, needle, thread, and four 
yards of unbleached muslin are the 
things needed to make pattei'ns.

“ ihis' is the first pattern I ever 
had to fit me” , says Mrs. Tom Oaks 
of Dry Lake, “ it is much cheaper to 
have a pattern that fits made of the 
muslin than to buy patterns for ev
ery dress.”

“ The blouse I made by my foun
dation pattern fits perfectly,” says 
Mrs. J. W. Carlisle, Steel Hill.

“ I would not take anything for my 
pattern,”  is the value Mrs. L. B. Mc- 
Means, Twin Wells demonstrator.

“I have made a nice fitting six- 
gore skirt by my foundation pattern,” 
reports Mrs. Clark Forbis, wardrobe 
demonstrator for Chandler. “ We are 
working for our club to be 100% in 
exhibiting dresses and foundation pat 
terns in the clothing contest.”

BAPTIST CHURCH

Nichols Sanitarium
E. M. Bursett, of Dickens, continues 

to improve slowly after an operation. 
He was a very sick man and it will 
require time for him.

Mrs. Cora Lee Mings, of Peacock, 
has improved until she will be able 
to re_turn home about Saturday.

Miss Margie Norton, of_ Floydada, 
who underwent an operation about 
ten days ago, is improving rapidly 
and will be able to return home Fri
day. /

Mrs. Wayne McMeans and son, of 
Swenson, will be able to return home 
about Sunday.

NOTICE

Percy Jones will hold services in 
Spur on Sunday morning May the 
21st at eleven o’clock in the Directors’ 
Room of the Spur National Bank.

The public cordially invited to at
tend.

BACK STREET, by that eminent 
writer, Fannie Hurst, on the screen 
at the PALACE, next Sunday and 
Monday. Don’t Miss Seeing this pic
ture-, foremost of the year!

On last Sunday there were 222 in 
Sunday school. The number should be 
much greater. Are you one of the ab
sentees? There is a place for you in 
each of the services and no one else 
can fill that place. There is work to 
do. “ The field is white with harvest 
and the laborers are few.” We must 
be about our Father’s business.

Let us make the heart ô f our sup
erintendent happy by having an in
crease in our Sunday school.

There are seven unions in the B. T. 
S. and the time of meeting is seven 
p. m. each Sunday with Miss Clara 
Pratt as director. Recently there were 
89 seals and diplomas awarded mem
bers of these unions for special work 
taken within the last three months.

May 21 is the beginning of the sev
enth year’s pastorate of Rev. Rodgers. 
Let us make the anniversary a great 
one by being present and pledging the 
pastor our cooperation.

On the first Sunday in August we 
are to begin a meeting with Dr. Jos
eph Pierce, pastor of Park Street 
Baptist Church, Greenville, in the pul
pit. May there be much prayer that 
the meeting will count much for God. 
Recently the pastor assisted Dr. 
Pierce in a meeting at Greenville. 
Seventy four souls were saved and a 
great number were added to the 

church.
Our services Sunday were fine. 

Two were baptized into the church 
Sunday evening after services. —Re
porter.

McAdoo School 
Closes Tonight

The McAdoo school will close with 
the graduating exercises at the high 
school auditorium tonight. The com
mencement sermon was delivered 
Sunday. Supt. A. D. Cummings, of 
Floydada, will deliver the annual ad
dress to the class of eleven graduates 
tonight.

Miss Beulah Mae Phifer is Vale
dictorian of the class this year, having 
attained the highest honors in work 
during the year. Marshall McDonald 
gained second highest honors and is 
the salutatorian.

There has been arranged a very 
fine program for this evening exer
cises. Supt. W. 0. Cherry will pre
sent the diplomas to the graduates.

P. T. A. Holds Final
Meeting Of Year

The local Parent-Teachers Associa
tion held their last meeting of the 
year at the East Side chool Tues
day evening. It had been planned to 
install new officers at this meeting, 
but so many things came up that it 
was decided to have the installation 
at the first meeting in September. The 
officers for the ensuing year are:

Mrs. L. R. Barrett, President.
Mrs. Tom Teague, 1st Vice Presi

dent.
Mrs. L. E. Lee, 2nd Vice President.
Mrs. E. S. Lee, 3rd Vice President.
Mrs. J. M. Foster, Secretary.
Mrs. Lester Ericson, Treasurer.
There was a very interesting an

nouncement made at the meeting. The 
piano at the East Side school has 
been paid out this year. This was a 
rather large obligation for the as
sociation to assume, but the piano was 
needed very much and the purchase 
made. The last payment has been met 
This is one of the most used pianos 
in our schools. It is used not only by 
the school, but most of the community 
programs are held at that auditorium 
and the piano is used for playing at 
all these community meetings.

A few of the good ladies of the town 
held bakery sales and devised other 
means of raising finances in order 
to pay for this piano. They are to be 
commended for their efforts and in- 
t6rGSt

The next meeting of the P. T. A. 
will be held next September just af
ter our schools open. It is hoped by 
the officers that more people will join 
the organization and help along with 
the work.

BONDS TO BE RE-FINANCED

Supt Sam Z. Hall and A. C. Hull, 
secretary of the School Board re
turned the last of the week from Aus 
tin where they had been to see about 
getting all bonds of Spur school re
financed. The State Board agreed to 
re-financing the bonds on one condi
tion. There will have to be an election 
held in the district and get all bonds 
voted on one series. This will not in
volve any new obligations, nor will 
it raise our taxes one dime. It will ex
tend the bonds over a longer period 
ŵ hich will enable us to have more 
funds with which to take care of other 
matters. Again, the Spur Schools have 
about S18,000 tied up in the bank 
closure which was to have been ap
plied on interest and sinking fund of 
the bonds. By having the bonds re
financed it will enable us to get over 
that situation for the present.

An election will be called later *to 
determine about re-financing th© 
bonds.

Quilt Show at McAdoo
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

of McAdoo sponsored a quilt show 
Saturday, May 6th. There wê -e over 
seventy quilts entered and all were 
very beautiful. They were in three 
classes, antique, special and appliqued.

The prize winners were:
Antique: 1st. Mrs. J. M. Brownlow, 

Daugherty. It was over 88 years old 
and was pieced by Mrs. Malinda Wood. 
This was the tulip pattern. 2nd. Mrs. 
Ward ' Hariife, MdAdoo. 3rd. Mrs. 
Ward Harrison, McAdoo.

Pieced: 1st Mrs. Will Harvey, Jig 
Saw pattern with 4464 pieces. 2nd. 
Mrs. J. T. Phifer. This w'as a beauti
ful star pattern in blue and white. 
3rd. Mrs. J. R. Miller, double wedding 
ring.

Appliqued: 1st. Mrs. J. M. Brown- 
low, Daugherty. This was a large red 
flower design. 2nd. Mrs. Clyde Garner 
Meador. The Dresden plate. 3rd. Mrs. 
Geo. Harris, Oak leaf design.

At the close Marvin McCuan won 
the free quilt which was given. The 
proceeds which were over S20 will be 
used, as the ladies desire. —Reporter.

CHEVROLET SELLS NEW CARS

Last week sebmed to be a record 
breaker for the Spur Motor Company 
in regard to business. They were suc
cessful in placing a new sedan with 
Judge H. A. C. Brummet of Lubbock, 
a new coach with J. P. Moss of Mc
Adoo, and a new truck with C. W. Post 
of Haskell. In addition to this they 
sold seven used cars to different per
sons. This is not a bad record for any 
firm in any town.

IN MEMORY OF LUTHER MILLER

He is gone beyond our vision;
Here we’ll see his face no more 
He has gone where none returneth 
Gone to dwell on Heavens shore 
Never more we’ll hear his footsteps 
Never greet him at a door,

-n, -------  - -- ”
In his early youth God called him 
And we pause to question why?
Why was he so young and happy 
Called away so soon to die?
Still in fancy we can see him 
Still we feel his presence nigh.
Young and handsome and beloved

Yet he’s gone from us away 
How we’ll miss him—How we’ll miss 

him!
Oh! how fleeting was his stay 
But in yon bright climb we’ll greet 

him
In that bright eternal day.

A friend, LEONA SPARKS.

Mrs .Charlie Fox and brother, Pete 
Carney, left Wednesday for Wheeling, 
W. Va., where they will spend some 
time visiting their parents.

Prof. C. N. Kennon, of Girard, was 
in our city Saturday attending to 
business matters and greeting friends.

James Hill Perry is in Fort Worth 
at this time visitng friends.
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D U N C A N

It payj to back 
a winner

Sterling qualities win races and tf»at 
applies to coffee as well as horses. 
One hundred thousand  Texans 
switched to Admiration Coffee Iasi 
yefirr.

C O F F E E  C O M P A N Y

When ispeakmg of cocking Mrs. 
Franks stated that she never used a 
cook stove in her life. In her younger 
days the old , Dutch oven, iron pots 
and trammel hooks constituted the 
cookin gequipment. She stated the 
first cook stove she saw was much 
of a mystery to her and she did not 
know where to put the fii'e. She stat
ed that cooking with an open fire 
she knew what she was doing all the 
time and did not care to waste time 
with a stove.

In speaking of her family Mrs. 
Franks stated that her father lived 
to be 89 and her mother was 75. She 
exhibited a daguerreotype of her hus
band which was made before the 
Civil War, Also, she has a number of 
daguerreotypes of her parents and 
near relatives, some of which ante
dates the old tintypes.

Mrs. Franks lives with her daught
er, Mrs. E. C. Bailey. She stated that 
she is the only one left of a large 
family, and her daughter is her only 
child. A son of Mrs. Bailey, Riley 
Bailey, stays with them and takes 
care of the farm.

Mrs. Franks walks about the place, 
reads some, and usually finds some
thing to keep her busy all the time.

Dinner: Broiled steak, mashed pota
toes, gravy, asparagus and Hollon- 
daise dressing, tomato and cucumber 
salad, baking powder biscuit, pecan 
pie a la mode, coffee.

CORN MEAL ROLLS: 1 1-2 c 
flour, 3 t baking powder, 2 T shorten
ing, 1-2 c milk, 1-4 c corn meal, 1 t 
salt, 1 egg, 2-3 c chopped raisins. Sift 
together flour, salt, baking powder

and corn meal. Cut in shortening and 
add raisins. Beat egg, add to milk 
and mix with dry ingredients until 
soft dough is formed. Roll to 1-2 inch 
thickness. Cut into biscuit and bake 
or shape as parker house rolls.

HAM AU GRATIN: 1 1-2 c milk, 
1-2 slice onion, 1 stalk celery, 2 T 
flour, 1 1-2 c chopped cooked potato, 

1 c chopped cooked ham, 2 T butter.

I 1 egg, 1 t salt, 1-4 t paprika. Put but- 
I ter and flour in double boiler. When 
j well blended, slowly add milk. Add 
I minced onion and sliced celery. Cook 
I until creamy, add egg well beaten, 
I  seasoning and ham. Pour into well- 
buttered baking dish, add cooked po
tato and bake 25 minutes in moderate 
oven.

Mrs. Franks Awarded 
Mothers Day Candy

Mrs. Amanda Franks, of Red Mud 
community, was the oldest mother in 
Dickens County reported to the Times 
office last week. Mrs. Franks receiv
ed a nice box of Mothers Day candy 
for giving the Times her kind con
sideration. There were several other

USED CARS 
FOR SALE

International Truck. 
2-Chevrolet Trucks
1- Ford Truck.
2 - Ford Tudor Model A  
2 Chevrolet Coaches
1-Plymouth Coupe

SPUR MOTOR 
COMPANY

dear mothers who have experienced 
life many years that were on the list. 
Among these were Mrs. M. V. Brad
ford, of Soldier Mound community 
who was 85 years of age March 7. 
She was born in 1848. Mrs. S. P. Doz
ier, city, who was born January 9, 
1851, Mrs. T. H. Gilmore, city, who 
was born February 24, 1852; and Mrs. 
Meadows, city, who was born Febru
ary 24, 1852. There were others, all 
younger than these.

Mrs. Franks is a native of Georgia, 
having been born in Tolbert County, 
that state, December 21, 1842. She 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. Westbrook. The family moved to 
Macon County, Ga., in 1850, and then 
moved to the state of Alabama in 
1859. She married Charlie Franks in 
1861. In 1862 her husband was killed 
in the Confederate army. He was at 
home on a furlough when their only 
child was born and went back to the 
army two days after her birth. Mrs. 
Franks said she never saw him again.

In speaking of the customs of those 
days Mrs. Franks said she delighted 
in carding, spinning and weaving 
cloth. She said there was some fac
tory cloth to be had but few people 
were able to afford such luxuries. 
Everybody had a flock of sheep and 
manufactured practically everything. 
She said she saw her first sewing 
machine after the war and related 
what a curiosity it was to the people 

of the community.

MENUS

Denton—Everybody knows that 
small children need milk but as the 
two-year olds grow into ten-year olds 
and then twenty year olds there is 
frequently a tendency to depend more 
and more upon foods that possess very 
distinctive flavors and to neglect 

milk, one of the best foods available 
to man. Milk, more than any other 
food can make up for inadequacies in 
the diet.

It furnishes protein of excellent 
quality for building up and repairing 
body tissue, both brain and muscle; 
it furnishes calcium to build bones 
and teeth. For children, who need so 
much bone building material, it is the 
only satisfactory source of this very 
necessary mineral. Furthermore milk 
provides phosphorus for bones and 
blood and nerves and also adds iron 
and vitamins to the diet.

It is not necessary to serve milk 
just as a beverage. It may be used in 
a variety of ways. For example, to in
crease the quantity of milk that you 
are giving your family try serving 
more frequently cream soups, cream
ed vegetables and meats, ice creams, 
cottage cheese, custards, and puddings 
or cereals cooked in milk. Have you 
tried a glass of orange milk foam?

Breakfast: ’Stewed Ipeaches, bran 
with top milk, friend apple rings, 
bacon, toast, coffee and milk.

Lunch: Ham au gratin, string beans, 
lettuce and young radish salad, corn 
meal rolls, butter, dewberries with 
cream, cocoa.

He knows his low-priced gasoline! She’s a shrewd shopper! He’ll pay more and get more!

But all of them buy at Gulf]
Y OU can’t suit all oil buyers with 

the same price oil— any more 
than you can suit all motorists with 
the same size hat!

That’s why Gulf offers you 3 fine 
oils at 3 fair prices. That’s why Gulf 
lets you take your pick of 3 excellent 
gasolines—each at a different price.

And—note this well!—Q\ety Gulf 
product is the best that can 
be made at the price. It’s an 
honest product, honestly 
made to meet rigid stand
ards of quality. Drive into a 
Gulf station! Once you start 
on Gulf—you’ll stick to Gulf!

★  TUNE IN ★
Gulf Headliners

Will Rogers and Irvin S. Cobb 
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, 7 P.M,
©  19 33 ,  G U L F  R E F I N I N G  C O . .  P I T T S B U R G H ,  P A .

3 Great Gasolines
Gulf Traffic—A dependable, white anti- LOW
knock g a s . ................................... PRICE
That Good Gulf—The famous FRESH MEDIUM 
gas. No extra cost.................................PRICE
No-NoxEthyl—As fine gasoline as money PREMIUM 

can buy, plus Ethyl. , . PRICE

3 Great Motor Oils
GulfTraffic.. Safe! A de- 1 C  ^  a quart 
pendable low-priced oil (plus tax)

2 5 ^  a quartSupreme . . “The 100- 
mile-an-hour oil.” . . . (plus tax)
Gulfpride . 
motor oil in the world

No finer O  C  ^  a quart ' 
(plus tax)

vm am

$ 200 ,000.00
In Added Business

Fifteen Days ago the Spur Mutual offered A  New Deal. The response was 
far beyond expectations, $200,000.»00 in business was added to Spur Mutual. 
This expression of faith and confidence in the insurance of this great organ
ization is sincerely appreciated. The prompt payment of death claims, a 
service that Spur Mutual has rendered for 12 years is the foundation stone 
upon which the membership has constantly been added. And the member
ship has kept this faith by paying the assessments promptly.

The New Deal offers you Insurance that is sound and paid immediately 
upon notification and proof of death. The reasonable rate is within the limits 
of the purse of the poorest.

You have read and heard a great deal about various new deals. The 
Spur Mutual management believing that this country was entering a period of 
prosperity and economic betterment offers A  New Deal in Insurance. The 
storms, financial crises and money panics of the past four years have been 
passed with the Spur Mutual meeting every crisis, paying ALL of its claims 
PROM PTLY and constantly ADDING NEW  BUSINESS. Today this or
ganization is at the brightest point in its history of ''SERVICE W HEN  
SERVICE IS NEEDED’\

The opportunity to provide for the future welfare and comfort of your 
loved ones is knocking at your door. The New Deal offer closes at 5:00  
o'clock p. m. May 31, 1933. See one of our agents, call or write to the Home 
Office at Spur NOW . A  NEW  DEAL OF A  FULL HOUSE W ILL PROVE  
A  WINNER FOR YOU.

ENDORSEMENT
Spur, Texas, April 25, 1933 

TO W HOM  IT M AY CONCERN:

It is always a pleasure to speak 
a good word for the Spur Mutual 
Life Insurance Association of Spur, 
Texas, under the able management 
of Mr. Fred C. Haile. It has been 
thoroughly tried and tested during 
the past few months and has not 
been found wanting. The prompt 
and efficient manner in which these 
claims were paid is a source of a 
great deal of satisfaction to me, as 
a policy holder.

The importance of a reason

able amount of insurance is un
questioned.

This is a home institution and 
is filling a long felt need in a 
prompt and efficient manner and 
deserves the support of those seek

ing good insurance at a reasonable 
rate.

Yours very truly,

W. B, LEE
W BL:JL Pres. Spur National Bank

SPUR MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ASSN.
FRED C. HAILE, Secretary-Treasurer S. H. TW ADDELL, Field Maaager
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Auxiliary Enlisting 
Poppy Day Workers

Women of Spur are responding en
thusiastically to the American Leg
ion Auxiliary’s call for volunteer 
workers to distribute poppies on 
Poppy Day, Saturday, May 27, Mrs.

P. C. NICHOLS, M. D. *
Office at Nichols Sanitarium •

Phone 39 Residence 167 •
SPUR, Texas •* « « * * * * «

DR. JNO. T. WYLIE *
Office At •

Red Front Drug Store •
Phone 2 Residence Phone 106 •

Spur, Texas •

* « * * * « •
DR. T. H. BLACKWELL 

Specializing on Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat and Office Practice. 

Office at City Drug Store 
Phone 94* * * * * * *

KENTUCKY 
BURLEY TOBACCO

“ Direct From Grower to You”
Old Kentucky Burley Tobacco is the 
cream of the finest crops Kentucky’s 
bountiful soil can produce - ripe, rich 
leaves - smoothe and mellow —  with 
that rare old-faihioned flavor and 
fragrance that only proper “aging” 
can produce. We bank on it you have 
never tasted or smoked a finer flav
ored, more satisfying tobacco in your 
life.

D. A. Wilson, poppy chaiman of the 
local unit of the Auxiliary, said today 
as she was completing the enrollment

of her Poppy Day forces. She esti
mated that the Auxilary would have 
a large number of workers to help it 
distribute the memorial flowers to 
the people of the city.

Women from other organizations as 
well as from the American Legion 
Auxiliary are volunteering for the 
poppy work. Many volunteers are 
coming from the girls’ and young 
women’s groups of the city.

“ The response to the Poppy Dal 
call reminds me of the World War 
days,” said Mrs. Wilson. “Now as then 
the women of the city are eager to 
serve in patriotic work. They appear 
to realize that in the sale of the 
American Legion Auxiliary poppies 
they will be helping to rekindle for 
peace-time service the spirit of pat
riotism which made the great war 
achievements of our country possible. 
They know, too, that they will be ac
complishing much for the welfare of 
the needy veterans’ families of our 
city.

“ The Auxiliary is very grateful to 
all those who have volunteered to 
help us in our poppy effort. We know 
that hard woi’k and personal sacrifice 
will be required of them. We hope 
that the public will recognize their 
unselfish service and when they ap
pear on the streets on Poppy Day, 
will respond to them in the same 
spirit that their service is given.”

Feature Singers To
Be At Convention

SPECIAL OFFER
FIVE POUNDS

SM OKING
TOBACCO

$1
Rich, Ripe, Old Fashioned Leaf
Our Old Kentucky Burley is no more 
like manufactui-ed tobacco than day is 
like night - guaranteed free from 
chemicals and all other adulterations 
that conceal imperfections, delude the 
sense of taste and undermine the 
health.

We use the same method our grand
fathers used in preparing tobacco for 
their own use—every trace of harsh 
ness leaves it - nothing to “bite” your 
tongue or parch your taste. Thousands 
of tobacco lovers the world over 
swear by its inimitable smoking and 
chewing qualities.
Reduce Your Tobacco Bill V2

We sell direct from the grower this 
eliminates the eighteen cents a pound 
Revenue Tax - all manufacturers’ and 
•middlemen’s profit thereby effecting 
a saving to you of 50% or more. No 
fancy packages, no decorations, just 
quality and lots of it.

Money Saving Price
SMOKING OR CHEWING 

5 lbs for $1.00
Send us One Dollar Cash, P. O. or 

Express Money Order (no personal 
checks) and we will promptly ship 
you a five pound package of “ Burley 
Tobacco.

Oliver Woodward, a Kiowa Indian 
baritone from Oklahoma, will be one 
of the feature singers at the Plains- 
Panhandle Singing convention to be 
held at Lubbock June 17 and 18, E. 
D. Caskey, of Amarillo, seci-etary of 
the association, has announced. Five 
thousand singers are expected.

The spacious Fundamentalist Tab
ernacle at Texas Avenue and Six 
teenth Street, just four blocks south 
of the Court House, has been secur
ed for the convention.

“ Officers of the association are en
deavoring to make this the greatest 
musical event ever held in Texas,” 
Caskey has announced. “ Singers are 
invited from every Plains county.

“The convention will be run by 
those people who attend. Every pub 
lishing house will be invited and all 
will be given a place on the program. 
No favorites in designation of song 
books and other details wdll be per
mitted in this convention. Everyone 
wdll be given a square deal.”

Odis L. Echols, Lubbock, president 
of the association, Chas. Smith, Hale 
County, secretary, the Lubbock quar
tet composed of Clyde Burleson, Odis 
L .Echols, M. M. Meek and Woodrow 
Wilson, and other Lubbock singers 
including S. B. Summers, H. M. Mc- 
Eachern, are assisting in making lo
cal arrangements for the convention, 
the third Sunday of June.

Other prominent singers who will 
be here include: W. W. Combs, Dallas, 
and his quartet; Virgil O. Stamps and 
Freddie Martin, Abilene; The Vaugh
an Quaptet, Lawren«‘ieburg, Tenn.; 
Huff Sisters, Lovington, N. M.; Hart
ford Music Company quartet of Little 
Rock, Ark.; Amarillo quartet, Nied- 
ecken quartet, Hamlin.

E E m

RED TOP CLUB

The Red Top Home Demonstration 
Club met Wednesday, May 10th at the 
Red Top school house for another all 
day meetings, made one more foun
dation pattern, had an interesting

smoking or 50 twists of chewing.
IC Send 35c in silver and we will

Five pounds of Old Kentucky Bur-1 choosing our color, and a
^  demonstration on how to use the foun

dation pattern. Six members ai-d one 
visitor were present. The roll call wa 
answered by telling some of the nat
ural resources of Texas, and it is sur
prising how many there are when 
made note of. We adjourned to meet 
the 4th Wednesday in May. New mem
bers and visitors are welcome. —Re
porter.

35 ship Post Paid - one pound of 
Burley Tobacco as a trial offer. 

A trial will convince you.
We have thousands of requests 

daily for “ samples” - our margin of 
profit is so small we cannot comply 
with these requests.

We do not ship C. O. D. orders to 
do so would require a large staff of 
clerks. Orders must be in English 
language.

Independent Tobsicco 
Growers Association

McClure Bldg. Frankfort, Ky.

WHITE RIVER

Mrs. N. J. Rogers has been on the 
sick list the past week.

Orville and Doris Springer of Can
yon Valley spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rankin and child-

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cozby and 
daughters were in Spur Saturday.

Orie Smith of McDonald, was in

W . T. Wilson O. C. Arthur H. R. Black

A Good Safe Place To Trade

B. SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS 

The Store of Little Profit

Spur Real Estate & Commission Co.
Office in Hotel Wilson 
Phone 43, Spur, Texas

W e have a connection with people from all, 
parts of the country and feel that we can be of real 
value to you, our connection with you will be based 
on square dealing only.

Beaul a g e Cover FREE!
Sing Sing Cage Covers are 
tailored n the alest bright 
:x>lored prints Just who! 
fou hove been Aranling for 
yom CanoTY's Cage. Ask 
four grocer at druggist for a 
package of Sing Sing, It 
ells inside each padtage 
tis! how you con hove one 
of these attractive covers 
absolutely FREE.

Each package of Sing Sing 
Bird Seed contains every- 
Ihlng your bird needs for 
health and song..Jt Is his 
complete menu...lhe best 
blend of thoroughly cleaned 
seeds-essenhal cutllebone.. 
on envelope of .iodized 
Ocean Sand and 2 famous 
Song Restoring Sing Sing 
Health Biscuits.

Start Here to Save Money!
PRICES ARE STILL EXTREMELY LOW AT SCHWARZ’S

In the Face of Rising Markets, our Customers can safely depend on us to protect their purchases by selling only 
at a fair margin of profit. This we shall continue to do . .Allw'ays.

EVERY O M  U S E ^ O ftO N ” ”
NATIONAL COTTON WEEK! MAY 15 TO ! 20

Graduation Is HereTime
. . . and Schwarz Offers 
the Girl Graduate a Wide 
Choice in Graduation, 
Confirmation and Party

FR O C K S
Crisp new cottons, just received, that 
bloom colorfully in the sun and sparkle 
bewitchingly under the moon.

$3.95
TO

$5.95
Every senior student can find exactly 
the right frock for commencement week 
at Schwarz . . . and watch that stag line 
stare when you make your debut.

Sizes 12 to 20

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THOSE 
WONDERFUL

NEW WHITE
PANAMAS

For mid-summer. These are beautiful, 
youthful Hats, fashioned with medium 
and large brims. Head sizes 21 1-2 to 
23 1-2. Remarkable values.

79c

I,

SWIM
SUITS

Men and Women
Get your / 
bathing suit Early in 
the season. Get a 
whole summer’s fun 
out of it. Never were 
styles smarter or 
values better.

$1.

Special! That Clever Little 
Crepe Brim Hat . .

“ SPORTEE”
For Sports, Street, Dress Wear

$1.49
White and Colors

The crown fits perfectly . . . the brim 
has a dashing tilt to it! Result? a 
really smart, inexpensive hat you’ll 
want right away!

FABRIC GLOVES

59c

For Misses and 
Boys

Sizes from 26 to 36. 
These are all good 
suits. Smartest sty 
les most attractive 
colors, extra good 
values. Priced 89c

PAJAMAS
MENS

Extra Special

All Styles 
Full Cut

Pair

Tailored and fancy styles, including 
the popular Net Gloves. All sizes.

INTRODUCING A 
NEW “ DEAL” IN 

MEN’S

MEN’S SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 17. Sleeve Lengths 
33 to 36.

Broadcloths: Greys, Whites, 
Blues and Patterns.
These shirts have pleated sleeves, sev
en bu.tton fronts. They are cut full to 
size and finely finished.

Ideal for Summer W ear! 
Ideal for Graduation Suit! 

Sizes 35 to 40
Think of it, a Pure 
Linen Suit at such a 
Price!

Irish
Low

■

■

■■

i n 0  i ; : 7 u i t 9 Bird (Seed
H. O. WOOTEN GROCER COMPANY

Brokers

the community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wright and 

son of Dove Creek, Colorado, are here 
visiting Mrs. Wright’s mother, Mrs. 
J. J. Rogers and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rankin and 
children were Kalgary visitors Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Walker enter
tained Saturday night at their home, 
evei’Y one reported a very nice time.

Willie Rogers and broth ere were at 
Kalgary Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Martin and child

ren were visiting Mrs. Belle Martin 
of Highway Tuesday,

Mrs. Gore and children of Brown
field, and Mrs. Plains of Lubbock vis
ited Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Walker the 
past week end.

Orie Smith and Velma Cozby at
tended preaching at Kalgary Sun
day night.

Leland Rankin was a Kalgary visit
or Saturday.

Fred Reed and Ray Tuckerman 
were in the Highway community Tues 
day.

Leland Rankin and Velma and 
Ophelia Cozby and Wright Henson, 
Jr., of Kalgary attended a party at 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cross of Kalgary 
Wednesday night.

Mrs. Ida Rucker and Vivian Rankin 
were in Spur Saturday.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the many friends 
and neighbors for their loving help 
and kindness, and also the beautiful

floral offerings during the illness 
passing away of our dear husband 
father.

May God’s richest blessings 
upon each and everyone of you.

Mrs. J. L. Roberts.
Earl Roberts and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lowrance.
Arthur Roberts and family
Mr, and Mrs. John Vann.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Roberts.

and
and

rest
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Cars Being Built at World*s Fair
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The next meeting is to be with Mrs, 

J. W. Carlisle, May 23rd. All mem
bers are urged to be present. Visit
ors welcome. —Reporter.

DUCK CREEK

The Sunday school is progressing 
nicely. Due to the bad weather our 
Mothers Day program was not put 
on as we wish it could have been. 
There were some new members Sun
day. Mr. and Mrs. Woods and family 
have joined our Sunday school.

Miss Willie Mae Durham left this 
week for Denton, where she will go 
to school this summer.

Mrs. Otis Driggers went to Lamesa 
Texas Saturday to be with her moth
er, Mrs. Ayers on Mothers Day and 
a few days visit.

Mrs. D. G. Simmons left Tuesday 
for Dumas to spend a few days with 
her mother and others.

The party given at the home of 
D. D. Hagins Friday night was en
joyed by a big crowd.

Mary Jane Simmons visited in Cros 
byton with friends Sunday.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING

The Missionary ladies of the Meth
odist Church met with Mrs .Sam Z. 
Hall Monday. Mrs, J. C. Keene, Mrs. 
Koon and Mrs. Hall were hostesses. 
There were 23 present at the meeting, 
society. The members present were 
Mrs. Horton became a member of the 
greatly delighted to have Mrs. C. Fite 
and Miss Etta Fite back at the meet
ing. They had not been able to at
tend in sometime. Ice cream and cake 
made up the refreshment plate—Re
porter.

Millions of people will have their first opportunity to see 
an automobile being built, when they visit this mammoth 
room where the Chevrolet Motor Company will assemble 
“Master Six” coaches and coupes in the special General 
Motors Building at “A Century of Progress” exposition. 
On the left, Fisher bodies are being fabricated on a “J”

shaped line and on the right, Chevrolets are being assembled 
from the bare frame to the completed car, ready to be driven 
out of the building under their own power. Note, in the center 
of the photograph, the body being swung from the end of 
the Fisher line over to its place on a Chevrolet chassis. 
Visitors may purchase cars built here and drive them home.

DID YOU REMEMBER MOTHER?

Last Sunday was Mothers Day and 
was so observed throughout the na
tion. Did you remember your Mother? 
you should have not foi’gotten the 
most important personage of your 
life. It would not have been necessary 
for you to have purchased an expen
sive present for her, while that would 
have been very thoughtful. The great 
est pleasure to your Mother is to 
know you appreciate her and are 
thoughtful of her. Do you ever sit 
down with her and talk over old 
times, or write her a letter and men
tion some of the happy occasions in 
your life for which she was respon
sible? Those whose mothers have pass 
ed away could do nothing more than 
wear a white rose of purity and carry 
the sad, sweet thought of love and 
affection they once enjoyed, but will 
never share again.

The following is a part of a letter 
written by a boy to his mother this 
year. The Mother stated that it was 
the greatest tribute she had ever re
ceived from her son. and yet he was

out only a little time, paper and a 
three cent stamp.

“ He (the son) has been thinking 
today of many little things that have 
passed—just things that may not 
mean so much, but that he will al
ways remember. He remembers one 
time in Lubbock when you bought 
him some woolly mittens for Christ
mas, and how much he appreciated 
them. Then he can remember the way 
you cook steak and cream potatoes, 
Do you remember the ‘Corn Starch 
Puddin’s’ we used to have while we 
lived On the river near Del Rio ? And 
the night you and Gaston stayed all 
night with me and we watched the 
mules? Gee, there are a thousand and 
one things a person can think of.

“ I am glad that have the kind of 
a Mother that I do have. You know 
since I have been in Dallas and have 
seen so much of the other fellow’s 
troubles I think that most of it can 
be traced back to their home life. I 
have seen Mothers who had for sons 
murderers, thieves and dope heads. 
And in every case, while the Mothers 
of the men loved them, they just did

LAST

MINUTE

NEWS ON

fja c l< e l

Ensembles

T H E  jacket ensemble is one 
of the favorite styles of 

.the year. No doubt this popularity 
is due to its becoming qualities, 
its easy-to-wear virtues, its dash 
and verve. And part of it might 
be due to its colorful mixtures 
and its knowing use of materials. 
Cottons, linens, sheer woollens 
are selected, while woollens and 
cottons are also used together. 
Which is something new in styl
ing. Usually we keep out woollens 
and our cottons to themselves. 

The jackets o£ these ensembles

are worn any length, varying 
I from three-quarter to very short 
I  versions. A one-piece frock which 
I features a number of bows uses a 
j lightweight woollen for the dress 
I and coat and adds red dotted 
I linen to the lapels, the bows and I the cuffs. (McCall 7302). The 
j  other ensemble features a shorter 
i jacket which contrasts with the 
i vivid striped top of the one-piece 
i frock it ensembles with. (McCall 
' 7309). (By courtesy of The Mc- 
1 Call Company),

Your Canary’s Complete Menu
aVEBYTHINO your bird needs toi 
tiealtb and sonx- The best blend of 
Seed—the necessary Outtle Bone— 
an envelope of Ocean Sand—and 
two SING-SING Biscuits In every 
oackaee of ^  _at Grocers and DruKKista

MaU this ed with name and address to ENNIS-HANBY-BLACK
BURN CO., Kansas 2}tZ- MgA * m.* FREE Carton of SfirO-STOG Bis
cuits and Booklets on Birds.

H. O. WOOTEN GROCER COMPANY
Brokers

BACK STREET, by that eminent 
writer, Fannie Hurst, on the screen 
at the PALACE, next Sunday and 
Monday. Don’t Miss Seeing this pic
ture, foremost of the year!

GILPIN CLUB NEWS ,

NO LOVELIER 
PERMANENT 

WAVE 
CAN BE 

CREATED

W e have installed for our patrons the newest and 
most natural method of Permanent Waving— Creat
ed by the foremost name in permanent waving—  
FREDERICO.

The new Frederics Vitron Permanent Wave is 
stunningly beautiful— delicately soft— supremely 
natural— and long lasting.

With this new Permanent waving process, we 
can achieve delightfully flattering effects— that are 
beautifying and intriguing. W hy not arrange now 
for a beautiful Vitron Permanent Wave.

PHONE 117

SIMPSON BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP

not understand or know. They were 
short on courage, character, educa
tion, faith and energy. But my Mother 
had all these things. I am luckier 
than most men.

“ My mother and my Father, too, 
are the kind of people who had faith, 
courage and hope—more than that, 
they had love. They gave to their 
son.s their all—they lived in their sons 
And when I look back over the years 
they sparkle and glisten in memory, 
with love as bright as the noonday 
sun. We have had some wonderful 
times together.

“ And tomorrow. Mothers Day, I 
will be wishing you all the love a 
son can have for his Mother, and to
morrow, and tomorrow, forever and 
forever.”

The above letter contains some 
thoughts that all of us could cherish 
—some thoughts that should demand 
our meditation. The boys and girls of 
our land are the handiwork of the j 
parents. The Mothers do their best for 
their children, and for this reason we 
should remember our Mothers.

The Home Demonstration C lu b --------------------------------------------------------
met May 7 with Mrs, Jessie Hagin. Sunday at Weinert visiting Mrs.

present. Stockton’s parents. They report Wein- 
country has had good rains.spent making and fitting foundation ^^d Mrs. W. T. Andrews were

patters. , •,, . , . in Stamford Sunday visiting friends.
ave no trouble in making my Mrs. Webber Williams and daught- 

dresses to fit ^since I have my foun- Glenna, were visiting relatives in 
dation pattern , said Mrs. Jessie Ha- sjaton and 'Lubbock, Tuesday >ind

i Parmenter, of McAdoo,
gin May 21. We wish to have each attending to business matters in 
lady in the community there. —Re- our city Tuesday, 
porter. | _  Rev. Joe E. Boyd, pastor of the

TJ T TIT r , , First Methodist Church, preached to. J McMillan, State Food and drug people of Highway community 
inspector, was in _ our city Tuesday Sunday afternoon, 
looking after official duties. Mr.| Mc
Millan stated that people are taking 
more interest in health now than ever 
before in history.

T. H. Tallant, of Gilpin, was greet
ing friends and looking after busi
ness matters in our city Tuesday.

Marshall Formby, young business 
man of McAdoo, was in our city Tues 
day attending to business affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Stockton spent

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
PATRONIZE THE 

ADVERTISERS 
IN THIS PAPER

G. L, Godfrey, of Roaring Springs, 
was greeting friends and attending to 
business matters here Saturday.

James C. Dopson, of Espuela, was 
attending to business matters here 
the first of the week.

BACK STREET, by that eminent 
writer, Fannie Hurst, on the screen 
at the PALACE, next Sunday and 
Monday. Don’t Miss Seeing this pic
ture, foremost of the year!

PHILLIPS ‘66’
Gasoline 

Motor Oils
Quality Products 

For Sale By

Earl Harkey,
Dickens

Curt Sartin, Jayton

Don’t Get Up Nights
Make This 25c Test

Physic the bladder easily. Drive out ! 
impurities and excessive acids which I 
cause irritotion that results in leg j 
pains, backache, burning and getting 
hp nights. BU-KETS, the bladder, 
physic, containing buchu, juniper oil, i 
etc. works on the bladder pleasantly j 
and effectively, similar to castor oil on | 
the bowels, (jet a 25c box (5 grain ; 
size) from your druggist. After four ! 
doys, if not relieved of getting up j 
nights go back and get your money. [ 
You are bound to feel better after ] 
this cleansing and you get your regu 
lar sleep. Sold by Gruben Bros.

Arrested!
Pyorrhea is being cured by the use 

of PI-RO-GRAM. We guarantee it. 
Ask Bob Fox for tne merits of it. 
Ask your druggisr.. 4-6-8tp

STEEL HILL H. D. C.

In making princess slips from foun
dation patterns, first get your panels 
from front and back of foundation 
pattern, taking out fullness over chest 
with your dart, chest panels should 
correspond with panel in waist, said 
Miss Pratt in demonstrating to the 
members of the Steel Hill Home Dem 
onstration Club in a meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Joe Hamilton May the 
9th.

Six members were present.

LANDERS STORES
S P E C I A L S  

For Saturday and Monday
May 20-22, 1933

CUSSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Special Rates for more than 
one insertion.

FOR RENT

LOST—On Tuesday a $20 bill in 
Spur. A liberal reward if finder will 
return it to Bryant-Link Company. 
Lost by J. E. Copass of Deer Lake 
community.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—300 bushels of plant
ing seed, Mebane and Lankard, clean
ed and culled, at J. E. Johnson’s Gin. 
3-30tfc

FOR SALE—First year, pedigreed 
Quolla Cotton Seed. Will trade for 
some livestock. See or write J. O. 
Morris, McAdoo, Texas. 4-27 2tp

100 lbs FLOUR
guaranteed______ $1.65

100 lbs STOCK SALT __ _ 75c
3 Packages Bran Flakes _ 20c
3 lbs. Crystal Vaccum

H. & H. COFFEE ___ 85c
1 lb. Banquet T ea________ 59c
1 Quart Pals Syrup_____ 15c
Macaroni, 3 for on ly____10c

1 gallon Ribbon Cane 
Syrup__________ 59c

Vegetole, the perfect
Shortening, 8 lbs. fo r__49c

Pork & Beans, Veribest__5c
No. 2 1-2 White Swan

Peaches______________ 15c
Pint Grape Juice_________ 15c
Quart Jar Salad Dressing 25c

FOR TRADE—1931 Chevrolet car 
in good condition. Will consider a 
house and lot. Phone 146. 5-lltn

FOR SALE—My home in Spur. 
Five rooms and bath, well located. 
Might consider some trade. Joe Kel- 
lam, box 784, Gladewater, Texas, tf

Lettuce, Mustard, Spinach, Fresh Tomatoes, Strawberries.
FRESH AND CURED MEATS

Everything Priced to Please You

When you want the best in Quality Service and Fair Dealings, be 
sure and trade at one

LANDERS STORES
Spur, Jayton, Swenson, Aspermont
YO U R M O N E Y’S W ORTH  OR YO U R M ONEY B A C K ! ! ! ! !
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THE ROWEL
CLASS HISTORY SENIOR CLASS WILL 1 HE SENIOR CLASS ruoivy CLASS PROPHECY

The Spur High School would be a. _____
, ^pritember ol‘ the famous  ̂ bright summer day when

th‘ M «  t r 2f  g | r r a 7 o " l h f i k l  S T r  t o / o l d  finding.myselfwhen th
began, e'even members o£ the present 
class star.td in the firsc grade for 
the long jc’Lrney ahead of them. Svime 
of these pvpils who were too small 
to enrcr the first grade, were placed 
in the Vinuergarten. Tnese eleven pu- 
j ils who thought thfy 1 new it all 
e\en vathout going to school were: 
Vivian Applegate, O'i i . • Barrett, 
Arthur Lee Dunn, Alfred Payne, Es
telle Oliver, Martha Nichols, Malissa

alma mater we are going to leave 
these accomplishments to some of the 
Juniors.

Ray Dickson leaves his committee 
system to Tommie Brittain. Mary 
Belle Ensey leaves her ability to keep 
the class expenditures and the class 
president in order to Ann Lee.

Clinton Barrett leaves his idleness 
as vice-president to Larry Boothe.

Julia Mae Albin leaves to LavadaT U I o  u i ia  i v i i t u  A l U i n  l e a V U S  TO J-ia-V3.Qa
McKay, Jack Jones, ' Hahn and Mona Lawrence her power
son, Betsy Wilson and Leonard Jop- argue the teachers in to giving her

a good grade.
Marcille Greer, Estelle Oliver, 

Eloise Lane, Opal Stubblefield, Essie 
Overfelt and Angelina Smith leave 
their chorus girl legs to Velma Howe, 
Lillian Dodge and Marjorie Joplin.

Mary Wooten is willing to give up 
her silly giggle and foolish ways to 
her friend, Beth Blackwell, who seems

lin
After one joyous school year and 

many threatenings with the rod, our 
little school friends embarked upon 
their second year. Only one pupil 
joined the class during that year. Her 
name was Pearl Wade. After wading 
through a long year’s hard work, 
these industrious students were pro
moted to the third grade. Here was 
added a brilliant student. Mary Belie 
Ensey, who came from Mineral Wells 
was the outstanding co-worker. Also 
during this year Reuben Draper and 
Lloyd Morris joined the crew. After 
hard sailing and a rough sea, the 
group of diligent workers landed safe 
in the fourth grade where Ray Dick
son, Eloise McCrary, Julie Mae Al
bin, Beatrice Spivey, Bender Gray, 
Winnie McKeever and Wanda Watson, 
all who had done excellent work in 
the second grade were promoted to 
the fourth and had enlisted to sail 
with the true hearted bunch of sail
ors, Sailing was fair during all that 
year.

In the earlier part of the fifth year 
four more sailors joined our happy 
crew. These were John Gray, Opal 
Stubblefield, Nadine Westerman and 
Mary Wooten. About this time the 
boat lurched and Lloyd Morris and 
Johnnie Powell were lost.

It was during the sixth year that 
the ship’s company decided to give 
themselves a name. The name provid
ed to be the “ Three B” , meaning the 
biggest, brightest and best. We were 
joined this year by Mildred Collier, 
Mattie Ellen Foster, Eldon Rawlings, 
John Hiner Wilson, Ruth Stinnett and 
Rowena Saxon. Sailing was rough and 
the boat rocked a few times and we 
lost Eloise McCrary. We sailed clear 
and steered into the seventh and 
eighth grades of our school life. In 
these two years, thirteen more sail
ors enlisted in our jolly band. These 
were J. P. Carson, Evelyn Draper, 

Dial Hindman, Tommy McArthur, 
Clarence Foreman, Luther Gamer, 

Lucille Harris, Pauline Foreman, Her
man Messer, Jack Moore, and John

Moore and Annie Bateman.
iloise McCrary again joined us, so 

.r crew was steadily increasing. We 
started out on our Freshman route 
with Alfred Payne as the captain and 
Miss Ila Lassetter as the pilot of the 
“ 3B” . It was during this year that al
most the whole crew played hooky 
on April Fool’s day, and for punish
ment we had to memorize several 
long poems. j

Then came the great day! In Sept

face to face with my old friend, Betsy 
Wilson. She had received a rich uncle’s 
estate at his death and has chosen as 
a hobby “ To Look Up Ayv Of Our 
Classmates of ’33” . This interested 
me and we decided to go about the 
thing together.

She told me that she had already 
come in contact with our Senior pre
sident. She had found him in an insane 
asylum. He was a fanatic always 
giving lectures to the other inmates 
about Russia and its “Five Year 
Plan” which he thinks they are just 
starting, but really failed about 
years ago.

As to the secretary, Mary Belle 
Ensey, she is the wife of a famous 
ranchman out in Wyoming; and by 
the way the famous ranchman is none 
other than Kit Carson.

I interrupted her here to tell her
to" b ;"gettin i"‘prent7'orW 'actire'rf- about Mary Wooten. It^  a sad 'story 
readv & j-  ̂ for she is now an old maid school

Thedford Fry and Nadine Wester- McAdoo.
man leave^heir undying friendship toL_?^,^"7 .^^reed that it was all very
Lola Dee Blue and Neville Slack.

Luther Gamer leaves his stage 
dancing to Woodrow Simmons.

Vivian Applegate, Annie Bateman, 
Nina Mae Johnson, Dorothy Kerley, 
Mildred Rape, and Rowena Saxon 
leave their excellent grades to Montie 
Mae Gorham, Opal Karr, Willie 
Maude Scott, and Orie Warren.

Wanda aWtson wills her boy friends 
to Roberta Hisey if she’lj take them.

Eldon Rawlings, Jack Jones and Al
fred Payne leave their inseparable 
companionship to Ben Henze, Darlan 
Hutto and Denny Clay.

Dial Hindman, Johnnie Powell, 
Clarence Foreman, Tommie McA}.’thur 
and Raymond Powell leave their loy
alty as Bulldogs to Frank Turner, 
Vernon Morgan, Harry Martin, and 
Pat Patterson.

Spurgeon Hutto, John Hiner Wilson i 
Herman Messer, and J. P. Carson 
leave their popularity with the girls 
to Sam Hood and Wallace Canaway.

Betsy Wilson leaves to Selbia Mc- 
Culley her privilege to be in the hall 
whenever she pleases.

Novella Campbell, Nellie Sue Dur
ham, Kathryn Shields, Pauline Fore
man, Loretta Sparks and Pearl Wade 
leave their good behavior in Physical 
Education class to Melba Rogers, Hat
tie Morrison and Nina Faye Teague.

Eloise McCrary and Bender Gray 
leave their excellent understanding of 
Spanish and it’s teacher to Twila Faye 
Thomas.

Mattie Ellen Foster, Winnie Mc
Keever and Audeen Simmons will 
ribbons and no bells to David Mae 
their bum typewriters and worn out 
Chadwell.

Arthur Lee Dunn leaves his daily 
nap in civics class to Ivan Mayfield. 

Lavon Thornton, John F. Moore,

sad but that she knew as equally sad 
tale. It seemed that one day while 
walking down a street in Amarillo 
she saw Jack Jones rolling a baby 
carriage. Stopping to talk with him, 
she learned that he was married to 
Lucille Harris, who is a great evan
gelist. Betsy asked why he was not 
working and found that Lucille had 
sworn no husband of hers would ever 
do common work as long as she could 
talk.

These were all that we had any in
formation about so we started out 
to find the rest. The Senior Class of 
’33 was truly a remarkable one for 
it turned out many great men and 
wonien.

Many of them became great actors 
and actresses. Essie Overfelt had 
reached the heights of Broadway with 
her “All Spur *Chorus” . Some of the 
best in it were: Loretta Sparks, 
Audeen Simihons, Angelina Sm'jth, 
Opal Stubblefield, Lora Dozier, Annie 
Bateman, Nellie. Sue Durham, and 
Opal Jackson.

At this time in Hollywood, we have 
Lavon Thornton and Tommy McAr
thur as co-directors of the latest 
sci’een success, “8The Red-Headed 
Step Child”  starring Malissa McKay 
and Hermon Messer, with Spurgeon 
Hutto as the butler and Bender Gray 
and Eloise McCrary as the gossipy 
old woman.

We find Nadine Westerman now one 
of the best known Hollywood stars. 
At the present she is in court with 
her third breach of promise suit. The 
first against John Hiner Wilson; the 
second againstt Alfred Payne',, and 
now its the great politician, Thedford 
Fry.

And speaking of politicians, we 
find in the House and ^enate, a few

WHICH CAR IS THE U R G E S ! LOW 
PRICED AUTOMOBILE?

V 8
Don’t be misled on this question, nor which car is the most economical to run. W e in
vite you to make a few comparisons for yourself. Here are a few interior body meas
urements based on the standard 5-passenger cars of these different makes:

Ford (actually will

FORD Chevrolet Plymouth Dodge Pontiac Essex
- 46 ” 461/2” 4 4 1/ 2 ” 453/4” 47 ” 44 ”
■ 458^” 4 5 1 4 ” 441A” 441/4” 45 ” 44 ”
__ 27 ” 24 ” 2 5 1 /4.” 253^” 2 4 1 / 2 ” 22 ”
__ 26 ” 221^” 25 ” 2 6 I/2 ” 22 ” 26 ”
___ 383A” 36 ” 3 7 1 / 2 ” 3 7 1 /4,” 363^” 3 7 ^ ”

WHEELBASE
112 ” 110 ” 108 ” 1 1 1 1 /4 ” 115 ” 106 ”

ADVERTISED MOTOR POWER

75 65 70 ” 75 77 70

F CAR W EIGHT PER HORSEPOWER
34.82 43.61 36.47 35.70 41.23 31.50

Compare these figures then check the riding comfort, beauty, and economy of oper
ation, together with the first cost of the automobile, and you will have to admit that 
the FORD V-8 stands out in a class by itself.

Any number of the new V-8 owners will tell you that they are able to obtain from 
17 to 20 miles per gallon of gasoline, and the 1933 V-8 has been reduced to the low
est oil consumption of any car in this price field. A  comparison of Ford parts and la
bor charges will show a saving of 35 per cent to 50 per cent under other cars.

DRIVE THE NEW  FORD V-8 BEFORE YO U  BUY A N Y MAKE AUTOMOBILE

GODFREY & SMART
SPUR, TEXAS

Ti J Vt “ • " j  " ’ i of our old classmates. There are No-Lloyd Moms and John Gray to , „  j  g. Cooped MildredCecil Durhani J. IL C fe, Barney j
Yeakley and Eldon Powell their good
will toward everybody

Mildred Collier, Velma Parks, and , 
Martha Nichols jeave their timid ways |

Collier, Evelyn Draper, Arthur Lee 
Dunn, Nina Mae Johnson, and Dor
othy Kerley.

In the executive branch of our gov-

SENIOR WEEK
—R—

The week from April 24th to the 
28th was known as “ Senior Week” . 
During that time we enjoyed com
mitting all acts which are against 
the “ Laws of the School”  at other 
times such as—eating candy, chew
ing gum, etc. in classes; not having 
to go to the study hall; and having a 
social every night.

The social calendar was as follows:
Monday night—Hayride.

Tuesday night—Qhurch (party at 
Ray Dicksons.

Wednesday night—Show.
Thursday night—Party at Jack and 

John F. Moore’s.
Friday—All day picnic at Silver 

Falls.
------------ R------------
THE SENIOR AIM

We would like to be the kind of class. 
That the faculty would have us be. 
We would like to be the help to them. 
That t.hpv

We would like to mean as much, 
Each minute of the day.
As the faculty has meant to us,
Each day along the way.

This is why we are wishing 
That we could but repay,
A part of all the gladness 
That they have strewn our way.

Now could we have but one more wish. 
This, only would it be,
That we might be the kind of class, 

(The faculty would have us be.

V;c;i'ved‘ to Jessie Lee Smith, Hazel Turpin>| ernment, we have the spoils system ember 1930, after Ihaving received  ̂ Dorothy Foote. i worst for Johnnie Powell, as
Jack Moore leaves his tardiness to I president, has chosen for his cabinet 

Commercial Law class to Weldon De- U'‘iembers the following: for Secretary
oi State, ms cousin, Raymond Powell; 

Malissa McKay leaves to Jessie Secretary of Treasury, he got a 
Belle Suggs her dramatic ability. s^crad Andrew Mellon in the person 

Beatrice Spivey leaves her chewing , of Dial Hindman; Secretary ot War, 
gum, stuck on, various desks in the Secretary of Labor,
study hall to Grace Ensey, Adren ! Jack Moore; Secretary of Agriculture 
Morgan, and Gladys Ruth Lawson, j J^aimie Cross; Secretary of Interior, 
There is enough for all of you pi'o-j C^atherine Shields; Secretary of Com 
vided none of you are piggish. |nierce, Jessie Warren; Secretary of

Opal Jackson ,Lora Dozier, and ! avy, Clayburn Harrell,; Attorney 
Ruth Stinnett leave to Lois Smith

our passports, we embarked upon our 
high school career, quaking with fear 
at what was before us. Here a great 
change took place. A new captain, J. 
P. Carson, and a new pilot, Mr. Sisto 
took charge with the added sailors: 
Catherine Shields, Dorothy Keriey 
and Spurgeon Hutto. Mr. Neilson was 
now directing the voyage. We had 
clear sailing through the Sophomore 
Bay, but a few large waves of Span
ish threatened to overwhelm' us.

We then embarked upon the troub
led waters of Juniorism, There were 
nine more members who had joined 
the ranks. They were Clayburn Har- 
rel, Lloyd Morris-, Glen McClain, John 
Howard Latham, Eloise Lane, Dillard 
Williams, Jessie Warren, Lavon Thorn 
ton. Novella Campbell. Johnnie Powell 
again joined our company to face the 
rough sea. We were very sorry to lose, 
Catherine Shields and Row'ena Saxon 
during this year. We again changed 
our captain and pilot. The captain 
was a fellow with the biggest mouth 
and feet upon deck. His name was 
Ray Dickson, otherwise “ Hen” . The 
pilot proved to be Mrs. Alton B. 
Chapman, nee Miss Louise Bargainer.

their numerous love affairs.
Reuben Draper leaves one dozen 

paper wads and two rubber bands hid
den in locker 136 to Edward Sifford.

Jimmie Cross and Dillard Williams 
leave their perfect behavior in check
ing room to George Delisle and Lewis 
McMahan.

Glen McLain and Clayburn Harrell 
leave to Elbert Walker, J. W. Pick-

General, Marcille Greer; and Post 
Master General, John Gray.

The first lady of the land is the 
formfe-r Miss Mildred Rape, who has 
as her personal maid, Pearl Wade and 
Martha Nichols. Her private secre
tary is Mattie Ellen Foster, a former 
shorthand student of Spur High.

We have finally got the Fergusons 
out of Texas politics but in their place 
is greater terror, Clinton Barrett and

ens and Ardon Holmes their hotel i wife, whom we knew as Beatrice
de fire station

J. C. Cooper leaves his many trips 
t pth<? office to E. C. Hindman.

The Senior Class of 1933 leaves to 
the Senior Class of 1934 a hard posi-

etry, were boistei’ous enough, but 
with all the crew at work, we manag
ed to steeer clear into the shining 
waters of Seniorism.

By that time the crew had almost 
doubled itself with the addition of 
fourteen sailors. These members were 
Jimmie Cross, v Loi’a Dozier, Nellie 
Sue Durham, Thedford Fry, Marcille 
Greer, Opal Jackson, Audeen Sim
mons, Raymond Powell, Mildred Rape, 
Velma Parks, Eloise Overeflt, An
gelina Smith, loretta Sparks, and 

Jean Wade, and J. C, Cooper. Row 
ena Saxon and Catherine Shields 
came back to be with us during the 
last lap of our trip. The sailing was 
fair enough, but a few wished to set 
sail on a sea far different from the 
one on which we were sailing, so they 
set sail on the sea o fniatrimony.

The voyage is almost over, but we 
will soon launch out on one that 
will be much longer and with much 
more in store for us.

------------ R------------
CHAPEL PROGRAM NOT

COMPLETED BECAUSE OF
A BROKEN STRING
—R—

The Espanol students of Mr. Sisto 
entertained with alks and songs of 
Spanish origin Tuesday.

lUr. Fred Haile was asked to make 
a ’ e talk of his Spanish experien- 
’ t .’e all enjoyed his talk but wei'e 
looKing forward to his playing some 
old Spanish gongs on his guitar. He 
opened his case, got out his guitar, 
and started to play the first note— 
But! A broken string ended his pro-, 
gram.

The threatening waves of plane geom- fill bemuse the Senior Class
- • ' ■ ' of 1933 IS the Biggest, Brightest, and

Best Senior Class that ever graduat
ed from Spur High School.

------------ R------------
HERE’S TO COACH MURLEY

—R—
Here’s to Coach Murley of football 

fame—vast,
Although he ran us to death, he was 

our pal to the last;
Made us mad between quarters, and 

glad between halves,
While he mended hurt elbows, bruised 

ankles and calves.

A conquering phrase on which our 
faith was founded;

“ The game isn’t lost ’til the last gun 
has sounded”.

With these gigantic fight words, 
“Never give in” ,

He led us in battle, through thick and 
through thin.

He lives for football, and we every
one love it,

Here’s to the fellow whose friendship 
we covet.

We all pledge our loyalty and raise 
our hands high.

A toast to Coach Murley—ol’ “Never 
Say Die!”

* —Marie Hamilton 
------------- R------------- -

JOKES
—E—

John Hiner; “ My girl is just devine” 
Raymond; “ My girl beats that— 

she’s deberries.”
-------------R-------------

Dial: “Do you read Poe?”
Johnnie: “Now, I read pretty good.”

Spivey
We had searched far and wide for 

Velma Parks, when we were surpris
ed to receive an invitation, written 
from her home in Hanhattan, to spend 
a few days with her. While there 
W’e visited some popular night clubs, 
and in one of them encountered Bet
sy’s fincee, Eldon Rawlings, whom she 
believed to be a successful playwright 
but was revealed as only "a gigolo.

When scanning the orchestra we 
noticed at the pianjo, Winnie Mc
Keever. At the end of that number 
we went over to learn from her the 
whereabouts of Estelle Oliver. She 
poor girl- was suffering from a ner
vous breakdown because of the loss of 
her voice.

We had no more than returned to 
our table than the floorshow began. 
The specialty that night was a tap 
dance by Luther Garner and his wife, 
Eloise Lane.

As we were leaving the place we 
were stopped by the manager, who 
was none other than Reuben Draper.

Our class could not be complete 
without a few would be inventors, 
such as John F. Moore, Loyd Morris, 
and Leonard Joplin. Together they 
put out what they believed to be the 
most successful aircraft ever flown. 
But alsa! They died at the hands of 
their own inventions. Their widows, 
the former Vivian Applegate, Row
ena Saxon and Ruth Stinnett have 
mourned their deaths sincerely, but 
Vivian soon foi’got her dead husband 
and is now married to Glen McClain.

Through much effort we have found 
all of our old classmates but one, 
Pauline Foreman. Whether she is on 
the continent, we do not know, but 
some day we hope to find her too.

------------ R------------
SENIOR CLASS MOTTO:

“ We build the ladder by which we 
climb.”

You N eed  Hot Water Many Tim es. . . 
fo r Many Purposes . . . Each Day

Why put up with an antiquated system of water 
heating? Why suffer all the dangers and dis
comforts of old-fashioned methods? A constant 
and adequate supply of hot water is an every
day necessity in your home— and you NEED a 

^  modern Elearic W ater Heater!

H ot w ater by electricity al
ways has been the ideal method. 
It eliminates all the disadvant
ages of flame noise, fumes, soot, 
smoke and odors. It is safe and 

h ealth fu l.new 'constant hot wa
ter service” plan— op- 
e r̂ating cost is ridicul
ously sm all. . .  smaller 
than h e re to fo re  had 
been thought possible!

W ith all the import
ant advantages it offers, you owe your« 
self, you r fam ily  and your home the 
superiority of a b eau tifu l new Electric 
W a te r  H eater. Ask a salesman abou^ 
present low prices and attractive terms 
. . .  TODAY.

I t  i s  d e -  
p e n d  able  
a n d  e f f i 
cient. And 
N  O W  —  
under ou r

ASK ABOUT . .  . Our ^^Constant Hot W ater ServicP^ Plan, 
It Gives You a New and Surprisingly LOW COST!

Do you know that your increased use of f.Metric 
Service is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule 

. and adds only a small amount to your total bill? J1
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NO LOVELIER 
PERMANENT 

WAVE 
CAN BE 

CREATED

W e have installed for our patrons the newest and 
most natural method of Permanent Waving— Creat
ed by the foremost name in permanent waving—  
FREDERICO.

The new Frederics Vitron Permanent Wave is 
stunningly beautiful— delicately soft— supremely 
natural— and long lasting.

With this new Permanent waving process, we 
can achieve delightfully flattering effects— that are 
beautifying and intriguing. W hy not arrange now 
for a beautiful Vitron Permanent Wave.

PHONE 117

SIMSON BAR]
BEAUTY SHOP

THE DICKENS 
COUNTY TIMES

W. D. STARCHER, Editor-Publisher 
MRS. W. D. STARCHER, Bus. Mgr.

Entered as second class matter at the 
Post Office in Spur, Texas, October 
80, 1924, under Act of Congress, 
March 3rd, 1870.

Advertising rates uniform to every
body in Spur country.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

PREfiS

SHERIFF’S SALE

STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Dickens

By virtue of an order issued out of 
the Honorable District Court of Dick
ens County, on the 28th day of March, 
1933, by the Clerk thereof, in the case 
of C. A. Gladish versus W. E. Combs, 
as makers, and Elmer Combs, C. C. 
Combs and M. S. Lowe, assumptors, 
jointly and ^verally. No. 1254, and 
to me, as Sheriff, directed and de
livered, I will proceed to sell, within 
the hours prescribed by law for Sher
iff ’s Sales, on the FIRST TUESDAY 
IN JUNE, A. D. 1933, it being the 
Sixth day of said month, before the 
Court House door of said Dickens 
County, in the City of Dickens, the 
following described property, to-wit:

Being Lot No. 11, in Block No. 41, 
in and of the town of Dickens, Dick
ens County, Texas, as shown on the 
map and plat of said town of record 
in the office of the County Clerk of 
Dickens County, Texas.

Levied on as the property of W. E. 
Combs, as maker, and Elmer Combs, 
C. C. Combs and M. S. Lowe, as as
sumptors, to satisfy a Judgment 
amounting to $717.45 in favor of C. 
A. Gladish and cost of suit.

Given under my hand, this 2nd 
day of May, 1933.

W. B. ARTHUR, Sheriff. _______

What’s the Matter
With King Wheat?
BY HOWARD SWAIN 
‘s ib o j o q  jo  Sut^j jn a jS  aiy;, 

the Staff of Life, has not been in such 
low estate as a farm product in near
ly three centuries—and yet there are 
signs that the great monarch is com
ing back to reclaim its empire as the 
world’s great money and food crop. 
Prices in the world markets have a- 
gain crossed 50 cents and show signs 
of starting another long upward climb 
a climb that may be accelerated by ev 
ery person interested in world recov
ery.

Increased consumption of wheat in, 
the United States, even at the pre-war 
figures, would go a long way toward 
cutting down the surplus that helps 
to smother one of the big money crops 
of the American farmer. In 1915-16 
American per capita consumption was 
5.74 bushels; war restrictions cut this 
to 4.3 bushels. Perhaps the mania of 
American women for slim figures in 
the post-ar period combined with the 
lasting effects of war restrictions to 
prevent per captita consumption from 
clibing fast; it was 4.59 in 1927 and 
now is 5.09 bushels.

A rise in per capita consumption 
even to the pre-war figure of 5.74 
would shear away about one-fourth of 
the American surplus, or about 80 
million bushels out of 300 millions— 
and the improbable and perhaps even 
impossible increase of three bushels 
per capita would wipe out the sur
plus, bringing higher prices, more rev 
enues for the farmers and better gen
eral business.

For a year the McFadden Founda
tion has been conducting a series of 
surveys and experiments upon whole 
wheat as a food and these have led 
Bernarr McFadden, philanthropist and 
publisher, to declare that wheat is the 
heapest and best food to be purchased 

today in the world’s markets. He has

repeatedly urged relief agencies to 
make greater use of it as a food in 
allaying the hunger of the distressed, 
and when he learned that 182,000 des
titute persons in New York City were 
without relief of any kind he made 
a formal offer to the state to feed 
every hungry person at a cost of one 
cent a day, provided the state would 
supply buildings and equipment. He 
would have made palatably cooked 
dishes of cracked wheat the basis of 
this relief diet, having demonstrated 
that it would sustain life and health. 
Yet there are many officially-minded 
relief agencies that would let people 
go hungry in the midst of an ocean 
of wheat rather than nourish them on 
“chicken feed.” To these persons re
lief means meat and potatoes or noth
ing at all, and as a result many thou
sands get nothing at all.

A bushel of wheat will produce for
ty-two pounds of refined flour. Of 
course, a great deal of the nutritional 
value of wheat is lost in refining pro
cesses. Much o f the mineral content 
of the bran is lost and the high pro
tein and vitamin content of the wheat 
germ is not passed along to the con
sumer in white flour products. Whole 
wheat products have these virtues in
tact. The wheat germ, contained in 
whole wheat products, has been 
found to be rich in vitamin B, which 
is beneficial to the nervous system and 
good for the digestive tracts. Recent 
discoveries and experiments with the 
wheat germ have proved that it is 
particularly beneficial for infants and 
expectant mothers.

What can be done with a bushel of 
wheat is best illustrated in the experi
ence of the McFadden Foundation, 
serving it as one of the main items in 
its One Cent Restaurants in New York 
City and Washington. Fourteen serv
ings of cracked wheat porridge are 
derived from a sigle pound of grain. 
There are sixty pound to the bushel, 
or 840 servings to a single bushel.

Certainly there are few foods more 
complete. In recent health tests con
ducted by the Macfadden Foundation, 
it was found that persons confined 
to a diet of wheat over a period of 
several weeks actually improved in 
health and vitality. These persons ate 
wheat in cracked form, that is wheat 
ground so that all the grain was eat
en. The Foundation also experienced 
with other wheat deriavtives and 
found the results were not so satis
factory as the whole wheat diet.

Although present low price levels 
are equal in a general way to any at
tained since the seventeenth century, 
there have been highs far above those 
attained even in the recent war mar
kets when wheat went to $3.50 a bu

THE CHOICE OF THOSE 
“WHO KNOW’’

the meaning of a health vacation! “ THE CRAZY” 
— where nerves are put at ease, and rest and re
laxation are a real delight. None of the “city noises” , 
yet all the facilities for comfort. When you respond 
to the stimulation of the Crazy Baths, and enjoy the 
flavor of excellent Southern cooking, you will mar
vel at' the extremely low rates. In addition, at the 
Crazy Water Hotel you can enjoy the benefits of 
Nature’s masterpiece— Crazy Water. There is no 
other water in the world like it. This year, give your 
health a chance. For further information, write

CRAZY WATER HOTEL
Mineral Wells, Texas

“ WHERE AMERICA DRINKS ITS W A Y  TO .
HEALTH”

shel. In 1810 the wheat fever chart 
rose higher than $3.70. Taking a per
iod of twenty-five years under closer 
scrutiny, what do we find ? Wheat was 
down to 86.5 cents a bushel Decem
ber 1, 1907. In 1931 it reached 44.3 
cents. In 1907 the value of the Ameri
can wheat crop of 637 'million busliels 
was $552,074,000. In 1931, with a yield 
of more than 200 million additional 
bushels, the farmer got only 395 mil
lion dollars for his wheat crop, or a- 
bout 200 million less than in 1907.

A side-light on this lies in the fact 
that while in 1907 Russia produced 
571 million bushels of wheat, 1931 
say a Russian crop of one billion and 
eighty-four million bushels. Russia’s 
crop has topped the American yield 
more than once since 1907. To be 
exact, five Russian crops since 1907, 
including the 1931 bumper crop, have 
been larger/than wheat crops in the 
same year in the United States. In 
the same period Canada has come on 
apace as a wheat country, rising from 
a crop of 136 million bushels in 1907 
to 304 million in 1932.

The figures of the United States 
Department of Agriculture show that 
the world’s wheat crop in 1932 ex
ceeded the 1907 crop by more than
1.300.000. 000 bushels. In 1907 it was
3.493.000. 000. In 1932, using Russia’s 
1931 figure as a basis', it was 4,833,- 
000,000, or 32 1-2 per cent larger.

World wheat acreage has increased 
from an average of 270 ‘million acres 
in 1921 to 349 million acres in 1831, 
In the United States the average 
acreage in 1921 was well over 60 mil
lion acres. In 1931 acreage was 54 
million acres, roughly. Thus the ten
dency in the United States has been 
toward decreased acreage, while the 
world figure has gone up.

No great danger of King Wheat los
ing his empire in view of these fig
ures, is there ? Rice, the Oriental com
petitor of wheat, runs fourth in the 
rating of grains by world production 
figures. But for that matter, wheat it
self, the so-called King, runs second 
to Corn by more than a hundred mil
lion bushels. The King does not hold 
sway, then, by virute of bulk alone, 
but if high price, the result of great 
demand, is the only reason for his em 
pire, then wheat is threatened ser
iously.

For the moment only. Already— 
since the bank crises and resultant 
renewal of confidence—the price has 
arisen. Substantial reduction in the
300.000. 000 bushel American surplus 
is indicated. World-wide crop news is 
of blights, frosts and dust storms and 
the outlook is foryields lower than an
ticipated. Argentina, Canada, Russia 
and the United States, are expected

to produce substantially reduced crops. 
One recent estimate of winter wheat 
this year placed the total potential 
yield at between 370 and 400 million 
bushels in the United States. A year

W E T L  COME CLEAN W ITH  
YOU

WE ARE FULLY PREPARED
to prove that in this case hubby was 
about half right: His wife reminded 
him that before they were married 
he used to send her a dozen roses each 
week. “ Sure”, he replied, “But did 
you ever feed bait to a fish after you 
caught it?”
We are also prepared to show you that 
you can pay very little for a laundry 
service and still avoid the real, tiring 
work of wash day. Our wet wash ser
vice does all your tub work for you 
and returns your wash all ready to 
iron at a cost of only 3c a lb. Con
sider this low rate and then judge 
whether its worthwhile to spend more 
in wear and tear by scrubbing meth
ods at home.

ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY 
HAVE MADE THIS THE POPULAR 

WIFE-SAVING STATION.

SPUR UUM)R¥
PHONE 344

ago the estimated production was 500 
million bushels and the 1931 crop, was 
787,000,000 bushels. Between 1931 and 
1933 productio nin the United States, 
on the strength of these figures, will 
drop about one half.

Experts looking at these indications 
are sanguine. They see wheat leaving 
the United States and possibly the 
world out of the slu'mp.

Although the American people may 
be only now discovering that wheat 
has other uses than as a base for

m i
ROTARY CLUB OF SPUE

Meets every Thursday at 12:00 
o’clock at Spur Inn. Visiting Rch 
tarians welcome.
R. E. DICKSON, President. 
DODGE STARCHER, Secretary

Stated Meeting of SPUR LODGE 
No. 1023 A. F. & A. M. 

Thursday night on or before each 
full moon. Visitors welcome.

JNO. A. MOORE. W. M.
J. W. HENRY, Secretary.

Stated Conclave of "Spur 
COMMANDERY 

No. 76 K. T.
Second Tuesday in each month. 
Visiting Sir Knights welcome.

W. R. KING. E. C.
T. C. ENSEY, Rec.

UST HEALTH
By Chiropractic —  Massage. No charge 
for consultation.

Dr. Edwin A. Dann
Chiropractic-Masseur 
Texas Bank Building 
Sweetwater, Texas

Q }ea / r^ o7 *rv ,U l^ L < ^ -

May 9, 1933

MURPHY BROTHERS COACHES
MURPHY BROS., Owners— Stamford, Texas 

Read Down SPUR— STAMFORD Read Up

Daily [Sun |Fare| Fare|Sun jDaily
AM  |Only| | lOnly PM

10:00 1:301 .OOlLv Spur Ar 3.00 11:00 5 :45
10:30 2 :0 0  .50 Girard 2.75 10:30 5 :15
10:45 2.1511.001 Jayton 2.50 10:15 5 :0 0
11:10 2:4011.50 Peacock 2.00 9:50 4 :35
11:25 2:55|1.75 Swenson 1.75 9:35 4 :2 0
11:50 3:2012.00 Aspermont 1.50 9:10 3 :55
12:10 3:4012.25 Old Glory 1.00 8:50 3 :35
12*^0 4:0012.50 Sagerton .50 8:30 3 :15

1:0014:30|3.00 Ar. Stamford Lv .00 8:00 2 :5 0

A great thing has occurred amongst us. We have made a complet© 
turn-around, and at last America's face is toward the future.

Three years— -1929 to 1932-— we Americans looked backward. All 
our old financial and political machinery was geared to pull us out of 
the depression by the same door through which we entered. We 
thought it simply a case of going back the way we came. It failed.
We now realise that the way out is forward---through it.

Thanks for that belongs to President Roosevelt. Inauguration 
Day he turned the Ship of State around. Having observed the failure 
of sincere efforts to haul us back the way we came, he designed a new
method-- new political and financial machinery---to pull us out
the way we are going———forward. He is clearing international 
obstacles out of the way; he does not stand in awe of tariffs. The 
people begin to feel that he does not take advice from the "inter
ests” ; that he has courage and loyalty to work for one supreme 
interest only---the welfare of the American people. That is a big 
achievement for two months in office.

And now we all look to what is coming; we grow less and less 
concerned with what is behind. We are looking for a hand-hold on 
the haul rope. Every man wants to do what he can, and all he can.

The best thing I can do for the Country is to create industry 
by building good motor cars. If I knew anything better to do, I 
would do it. Industry must be my contribution. Motor cars must 
face ahead to the future, like everything else. They are so much a 
p^rt of the Nation's daily life that if they lag behind they hold 
the Country back.

■i-'
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Fox Barber Shop
HAIR C U T _____25c
S H A V E _________20c

VISIT US

Chili King
Hamburger and Coffee 5c 

W . A . Bell, Owner

Musser Lumber 
Company

Yours for Better Lumber 
Phone 16

Simpson Beauty 
& Barber Shop
FIRST CLASS W ORK  

PHONE 117

Bell’s Cafe
PLATE LUNCHES 

SHORT ORDERS
AS YOU LIKE

HERE!
Stockton’s Shoe 

Shop
Where your old shoes are 

made new
Thank You, Call Again

Blanton’s Shoe 
Shop

Bring us your second hand 
shoes. W e will make them 
good as new.

Rucker’s Shoe 
Shop

Where you get old soles 
made good, and new ones 
restored. East of City Na
tional Bank.

Andrew’s Cafe
Good eats, prompt service 
and your wishes satisfied. 

Rock Bottom Prices

C. B. Kilgore
Photographer. The Adams
Studio. High grade por
traits, kodak finishing. 
Special attention given to 
commercial work.

W. H. Morgan 
Saddle Shop

Saddles made to order. 
Repair all leather goods 
neatly and cheaply done.

Highway Cafe
Special Plate Lunch. 15c 

Quality Foods Served 
Pay Us A  Visit

flour and breakfast foods, many peo
ple of all countries have understood 
for years how whole wheat could be 
cooked and eaten as a beneficial food. 
The Armenians, for instance, have 
used cracked wheat in many more 
ways than are known to Americans. 
There is “ Boolgoor Pilaf” which is 
simply steamed cracked wheat with 
butter. Armenian cooks use cracked 
wheat as a filling for some of their 
stuffed preparations, such as “ Do- 
mates Dolma” which is tomafoes stuff 
ed with chopped meat, onions, rice or 
cracked wheat. “ Harpoot Keofteh” is 
boiled meat balls prepared with crack 
ed wheat. “ Kabak Dolma” is Oriental 
squash, sometimes covered with crack 
ed wheat. “ Kedhguek” is boiled wheat 
with breast of lamb or chicken.

Countries of the Near East have 
used wheat in its whole form for cen
turies. So old is its use that certain 
ceremonial forms have become attach 
ed to it. Sometimes, after a funeral 
boiled cracked wheat mixed with cur
rants and dried fruits, is given to the 
mourners. In that form it is called 
“ Koliva.”

In history wheat has existed as long 
as men kept records. From the known 
facts available today, it is a mystery 
as to how and where it originated. 
Wheat plants of the present day will 
not produce edible grains unless they 
are kept under cultivation. What early 
agricultural genius made the discovery 
that unprofitable grass could be nur
tured to bear life-sustaining food? 
Whoever he was his discovery ranks 
with the greatest of all times.

He found something upon which 
world millions have depended for cen
turies. There is no present indication 
of a change of view. Wheat always 
will be King of cereals because wheat

has elements to be found in no other 
single food. And wheat will grow al
most any place, adapting itself to 
changes in climate, following man 
wherever he goes in his conquest of 
the world.

p

PILES
Suffer no more! Here’s real relief at last for 

all forms o f  Piles— Blind, Bleeding, Itching and 
Protruding. Pazo Ointment does all the th in n  
necessary, in the manner necessary. First, it  
soothes— relieves the soreness 
and inflammation. Second, it/ 
heals— repairs the torn tissue.l 
Third, it absorbs— dries up ex
cess mucus and reduces the 
swollen blood vesseb which are 
Piles.

In  other words, Pazo doesn’t 
merely relieve— it tends to cor
rect the condition of Piles as a 
whole.

The method o f  application 
makes it doubly effective. Spe- 
ci.t.1 Pile Pipe attached to tube 
enables you to apply ointment 
high up in the rectum where it 
will reach all affected parts.
Thousands say Pazo is the only 
thing that ever gave them real 
relief. Thousands say it saved 
ttem  the need o f an operation.
Get Pazo today and suffer no 
longer.

SANDERS PHARMACY

Perforattd 
Pile Pipe 

\forappiyim§ 
\Correttlp

Luther Miller
Passes Away

Luther Miller, who was reported in
jured last week by a horse falling 
with him, died in a Stamford sani
tarium Wednesday. The injuries prov
ed fatal. The body was prepared for 
burial and, brought to Spur where it 
was held, pending arrival of relatives 
from New Mexico and Arizona. Fun
eral services were held Friday at Dick 
ens, followed by interment in Dickens 
cemetery, Webber Williams, being in 
charge.

Rev. H. T. Harris conducted the 
funeral services in the presence of 
one of the largest congregations ever 
assembled at Dickens.* * =i!

The death of Luther Miller was a 
great shock to his relatives and 
friends and “cowboy buddies” . A good 
citizen has passed away. Luther had 
a number of friends who were at
tracted by his always jolly nature and 
fun.

To my knowledge and way of think 
ing I/Uther was fair and square with 
his fellow man, this fact being prov
en by the large crowd that gathered 
at the cemetery to pay to him their 
last respects.
“ The life he loved is over, he is gone. 
No more will he greet the morning 

sun.
He is not here for joy, laughter, or 

care
In Dickens cemetery his body slum

bers there.
No bright morrow on the range for 

him can dawn
The last of cowboy days to him are 

gone.”
We can’t understand, and wonder 

why people of Luther’s standing are 
taken away and men of worthless 
character are left, but God is no res- 
pector of person. We who stay will 
grieve that he had to go. Peace comes 
with death, and it were better so. 
—A Friend.

What Will I po  Next?
Graduation time is now only a mat

ter of days. Several thousand young 
men and women will graduate from 
high school. The next important ques
tion arises. What will I do next?

To stop where you are means, of 
course, that you can make no further 
advances until you supplement your 
high school training with something 
that will give you an earning capac
ity. The professions are overcrowded 
To spend from four to six years’ time 
and the necessary expense incident 
thereto with no chance to put into 
profitable use the training seems a 
waste of time and money.

Teaching offers absolutely no in
ducement. Law, medicine, and the 

arts offer but little, if any, greater 
inducement. At this time, with the I

upturning of the business trend, and 
the determined effort on the part of 
our wonderful President to give us a 
new deal, argues very strongly in fav
or of a business training.

Such a training may be had in a 
few months and at a comparatively 
small expense. It gives one an im
mediate earning power, and the lon
ger the training is used, the more 
valuable it becomes. A prominent edu
cator remarked recently, “ Now is the 
opportune time for young men and 
women to train for business.”

Take the advice of this man and 
plan to prepare yourself for a pro
fession that offers much greater in
ducement at this time than anything 
else.

The Tyler Commercial College and 
school of Business Administration, at 
Tyler, Texas, offers the young peo
ple of the Southwest the very best 
training in business. They will be glad 
to send you one of their large catalogs 
free. Write them toda>y, using the 
coupon below.

TYLER COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
AND SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tjder, Texas

Name ______________ ______________

for the church work. The pastor will 
be in_ the pulpit for both services, 
speaking on topics that are vital in 
the life of every individual. Come let 
us worship together.

Joe E. Boyd,. Pastor.

large glass.ORANGE MILK FOAM: 6 T orange
juice, 6 T milk (or 4 T evaporated 
milk), 1 t sugar, 6 T cold water. Beat 
or shake well. Serve at once in a SUNDAY AND MONDAY. Preview- 
_____  • Saturday night 11:00.

BACK STREET AT PALACE NEXT

Address

DRY LAKE CLUB

Dry Lake Home Demonstration 
club met May 12 at the home of Mrs. 
M. A. Lea. There were ten old and 
three new members present. Miss 
Pratt gave a demonstration on cut
ting and fitting foundation patterns. 

We will meet May 25 at the church 
house for a lesson on “ Finishes for 
Wash Dresses.” —Reporter.

GREATLY BEDUGED PRICES
ON PHONOGRAPHS AND 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
Used Phonograph------------- $100 Reduced to $1

Used Phonograph $150, Reduced to $1 C»00

1/ "
Phonograph $75.00 Reduced to *35 00

Phonograph $47.50 Reduced to

Phonograph $72.50 Reduced to *35 00

Phonograph $92.50 Reduced to 1.00
New Portable $25. Reduced to $TF.50^ 7 * '

These machines are standarci makes and we will give 
with each machine except Portables 12 Records Free!

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday School at 10:00.
Preaching at 11:00.
Young People meet at 6:00. 
Evangelistic services at 7:30. 
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening 

at :30.
Everybody invited to worship with 

us.
N. C. Whitlock, Pastor.

---------------------------- 7
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Sunday School at 10:00.
Preaching at 11:00 and 8:00. 
Prayer meeting Thursday nights. 

Everybody cordially invited to be with 
us.

W. S. Lockhart, Pastor.
G. L. Gibson, S. Supt.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Preaching Service, 11:00. 
Training Service, 7:00 p. m.
Night Preaching Service, 8:15. 
Teachers Meeting, Monday night at 

8 :00.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday night 

at 8:00.

METHODIST CHURCH

Mother’s Day has come and gone, 
and it was a great day but in order 
that we may honor our mothers and 
Him who placed the greatest honor 
upon motherhood let us continue to 
attend Sunday School and Church from 
Sunday to Sunday.

Next Sunday should be a great day

ELECTRIC
I I  IR IisJ m REFRIGERATORS

j COPELANDS 
i NONEBEHER

GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES

Terms on Phonographs and Refrigerators to suit your 
convenience. See us NOW . For at the prices we are 
making and the easy terms, these machines should move 
quickly.

B iy a n t - L in k  C o l

. .t

s-’ , .

'

**A Fisher bodylFisher 
Ventilation! Safety 
plate glass. A valve- 
in -h ea d  six ! And  
look at th e p r ic e :  
$44Sr
*Well, well! No won
der business is so 
good with Chev- 
ro letr

AND UP, F. O. B. FLINT, MICHIGAN

Take a look at the price-tag on a 
Chevrolet—and you’ll probably 

look at it again, to make sure.

$445? Yes—you were right the first time. 
$445! I t  seems almost too good to be true! 
A car as big and substantial and solidly 
built as this new Chevrolet! A Fisher Body, 
car, too—with No Draft Ventilation and 
every other comfort and convenience that 
goes with the Fisher name. And a billion- 
mile-proved six—that performs better and 
stands up better and wears better than any 
other low-priced car you ever saw! All for 
one of the lowest motor car prices in the world.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
Prices range from $445 to $565, /. o. b. Flint, Mich. Special 
equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C. 

terms. A General Motors Value.

SAVE WITH A NEW

CHEVROLET
SPUR MOTOR CO, Inc.

SPUR, TEXAS
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Farmer^s Relief Must Come
First, Says Industrial Leader

President of Goodrich Rubber Company Urges Support 
of Roosevelt.— Does Not Oppose Cotton Relief 

Program Although Company Is One of 
Largest Users of Cotton

JAMES D. Tew, president of the B.
F. Goodrich Rubber Company, 

one ot the largest users ot cotton 
In the United States, stated in a 
recent interview that his company 
will support whole-heartedly the ef 
forts of President Roosevelt. It the 
new farm bill accomplishes the pur
pose for which it is designed, it will 
Increase the price of cotton as well 
as other farm products and so will 
add many problems to the manage
ment of the rubber company. On 
the other hand, Mr. Tew said that 
lie felt strongly that this is the time 
when everyone should earnestly co- 
cperate with the administration in 
Its efforts to overcome the extraor
dinarily trying conditions which 
have so long prevailed.

“We must all forget our selfish 
Interests and Inconveniences in the 
Interest of prosperity for the coun
try at large," Mr. Tew continued. 
“President Roosevelt is now in 
command of our ship of state. It Is 
our common duty to back his lea
dership. We, of the B, F. Goodrich 
Company, propose to do so In spite 
of the fact that our production and 
distribution problems may become 
much more difficult.

"Few people realize,” Mr. Tew 
Rial eel, “that the tire and rubber in- 
diictry is one of the largest users 
of cotton. Cotton is second in Im
portance to rubber in the manufac
ture of tires, belting, hose, over
shoes and scores of other products 
of the Goodrich Company. In dollar 
value it nearly equals our rubber 
cost.

The President’s farm relief pro
gram is designed to increase the 
price of farm products. Including 
raw cotton. The realization of this 
purpose will obviously Increase the 
production cost of most rubber ar
ticles as the majority of such ar- 
*icles will inedrporate a substantial 
percentage of cotton. We feel very

FAVORS FARM ER

JAM ES D. TEW  
President of the B. F. Goodrich

Company )

strongly, however, that in the in
terest of the farmers and the wel
fare of the country as a whole, it 
is our duty to forget selfish inter
ests and back up wholeheartedly 
the efforts of our President in re
storing stability to the economic 
life of the nation.”

The Goodrich Company recently 
restored the salaries of employees 
in all departments to the level in 
effect prior to March 6, with the 
expectation that constructive legis
lation at Washington will soon re
sult in greater business activity.

GIRARD

The Seniors had their commence
ment exercises Monday night and the 

-seventh grade had their graduation 
exercises Thursday night. A large 
crowd attended both nights.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Turner were 
shopping in Jayton Saturday .

Mrs. M. Hargrove and Lucille of 
Spur, were greeting friends here Mon
day. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Westfall of Red 
Hill, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alf 
Parks Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson en
tertained the young folks with a party 
Tuesday night.

The Seniors accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Kennon and Bill 
Vencil took their suppers to Rock 
Springs Wednesday evening. All re
ported a wonderful time with plenty 
of good eats.

Fred McGaha made a business trip 
to Lubbock Wednesday.

The Sophomore class with a few 
other invited guests went to the 
breaks on a picnic Wednesday night.

Lois Gunn has returned from a sev
eral weeks trip on the plains.

Inez Lee, Jayton, spent the week 
end here with Eda McGill.

Gladys Wells spent part of last week 
here with friends.

George Boland of Texas Tech, spent 
the week end here with friends and 
relatives.

Mrs. Jinks CoopCr was shopping in 
Spur Saturday.

: Sunday was regular singing day 
at Girard. There was also a Mothers 
Day program.

Mrs. Cliff Haines was shopping in 
Spur Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hargrove of 
Spur, were visiting here Monday.

Several of the young people at
tended the entertainment at McDan
iels Tuesday night.

Mrs. B. J. Kmlett was shopping in 
Spur Saturday.

Pete Sherer made a business trip 
to Jayton Saturday.

The Pentecost meeting which has 
been going on the past month closed 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boland were vis
iting here Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Morgan 
were greeting friends here Saturday 
afternoon.

Brother Stokes filled his regular 
appointment here at the Baptist 
Church over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Blackwell and 
daughters spent last week end in 
Rule.

SHE
didn’t have an apartment 
on Park Avenue . . . She 
didn’t have a Rolls-Royce 
. . .  She didn’t have even a 
diamond or a bracelet. . .  
She was not without honor, 
not without pride, not 

'without LOVE . . . Try to 
deny her a place among 
the real wives and sweet
hearts of men I

KALGARY

Rev. Smith is still holding a re
vival at Kalgary this week.

Leslie Crump and Oran Sprayberry 
were visiting relatives and friends in 
Crosbyton and Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Pope were 
shopping in Spur Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Henson were 
shopping/in Spur Wednesday.

W. F. Webb and Mrs. H. E. Powell 
were in Spur Wednesday.

Bob Hale made a business trip to 
Spur Monday.

Warren Ballio received a wire that 
his sister in Dallas was dangerously 
ill. He and parents left for Dallas at 
once.

The Home Owned Store
When the students in your schools 

are promoting something,' possibly 
athletics, or whatever it is for your 
schools, it is the home owned stores 
who help because they know that by 
them helping the local schools they 
are helping themselves. They are help 
ing the local community to be more 
and more tied together.

Do not expect some group, or some 
person at a great distance from you 
to be your helper in time_ of trouble, 
or to help build your local institutions. 
It is you, you folks who live there 
who must do these things. You must

B R E D  A  W H  I T E  STO RES

A  HAN 13 A  LOT EASIER TO 
LIVE Vî lTH IF you’r e -<5000 
AT providin’ him with three 

smackin' good h ea ls  
A d a y"

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, May 20

Fresh Fruits, Fresh Vegetables. Your 

money goes farther and your meals take 

on new life when you trade here. Bigger 

values, Better Food!

GRAPE NUTS
C16

SPUDS 
10 15̂

Selected No. 1
PAR COFFEE 

1 lb. Vacuum pack

2 5 ' '

Red & White

CORN FLAKES

10'
Pickles

Quart sour or dill

3 lb Maxwell House 
COFFEE

82̂
Dripolator or Percolator

Pineapple No. 2 1-2
Red & White Fancy 

Crushed or Sliced

20'
Tea, Liptons, 1-4 lb.

15"
SPINACH

Fancy Red & White

No. 2 can— 2 for

25"
Pure County Sor

ghum, gallon can .49
Pure East ^Texas 

Ribbon Cane Syrup 
Gallon can____60c

JELLO, All Flavors 
3 For

20̂
K.C.

50 Ounce Can

35"
Strawberries

Red & White

No. 2 Can

25"
Green Beans

Kuners Tender Garden 
Yellow W ax or Green

No. 2 can

10*

TUNA FISH 
6 ounce Can

15"

CITY GROCERY
PHONE 4 6 "V S S S S ’ i J S r ’  FREE D E U m Y

with
IRENE DUNNE 
JOHN BOLES

PALACE
Sunday and Monday

stand together, and if you do not 
stand together you finally pay the 
penalty.

Your boy or your girl may want a 
job and should obtain employment at 
home, but they cannot if you who 
have money to spend are negligent 
and careless as to where you spend it. 
Bind your community together as one, 
and you can be prosperous, you can 
grow, your children can obtain employ 
ment at home and be employed by 
those interested in the same things 
you are interested in. These young 
people can help keep the money at 
home.

For a generation or two, it has been 
the policy of the United States, and 
n;ore or less sanctioned and promoted 
bjl- all political parties, to pass tariff 
laws to keep our money at home, and 
to cause us to spend our money a- 
mong ourselves. This is exactly the 
same principle I am asking for your 
local community, and upon this prin
ciple has heen built some of the 
greatest civilizations of the world.

Yes, people are interested in their 
communities and I am surprised at 
the great number of complimentary 
remarks I am getting on these little 
community talks. Many people say I 
am calling their attention to things 
they had not thought of, but now 
realize they are of vital importance 
to them.

(To Be Continued Next Week)
WTCC CONVENTION

AN EPOCH IN WORK

The West Texas Chamber of Com
merce closed a very interesting con
vention at Big Spring last Saturday. 
It was stated by many who are sup
posed to be authority that the year 
just preceding this convention was 
the greatest in the history of the or
ganization. The year was devoted to 
the beautification of homes and inci
dentally the beautifying of West 
Texas.

Again, the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce has handled the RFC Re
lief Fund and it was largely through 
the influence of this organization that 
the relief fund was available. The 
farm production loan is a product of 
the influence of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce. This loan has enabl
ed many farmers to go forward the 
past two years who otherwise might 
have failed.

An outstandfng West Texan has 
been elected president alf the or
ganization. This is Walter D. Cline, a 
booster and statesman who makes 
his home in Wichita Falls. Mr. Cline is 
a man of vision, a business man, well 
informed in international affairs. 
Once he was District Governor of the 
41st District of Rotary International, 
served a& Vice President of the or
ganization and served on the Board of 
Directors.

Spencer Wells, of Lubbock, was 
elected First Vice President, and Ray
mond Nichols, Vernon publisher, was 
elected Second Vice President, The 
program of the organization for the 
jear will be announced in the near 
future and plans will be formulated 
scon,

Clifford B. Jones, director of the lo

cal Chamber of Commerce, and D. L. 
Cranberry, Secretary, represented 
Spur at the annual meeting at Big 
Spring.

SO-SUM CLUB

The So-Sum Club met with Mrs. 
Leslie E, Roberts Tuesday of last 
week. Those present were: Mesdames 
J. R. Laine, J, M. Foster, E .L. Cara- 
v;ay, B. F. Hale, E. A. Russell and 
hostess.

Tre next meeting will be the first 
Tuesday in June at the home of Mrs. 
E. A. Russell. —Reporter.

George F. Stephens, of Jayton, was 
attending to business matters in our 
city Tuesday. Mr. Stephens is' asso
ciated with Bryant-Link Company in 
that city._____________________

SENN-PAYNE WEDDING

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the Baptist pastor’s home by 
F. G. Rodgers on Friday afternoon at 
3:15. Miss Eloise Senn and Mr. W. L. 
Payne, of Floydada ,were the con
tracting parties.

The bride was dressed in beautiful 
white crepe with accessories to match. 
The groom wore conventional black.

The bride’s sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L, Ratheal, accompanied 
prominent famiiiies of Floydada, and 
them. These young people are of 
their many friends join in wishing 
them much happiness and prosperity 
They will make their home on the 
farm out from Floydada, —A Friend,

G. F. Harris, of McAdoo, was tran- 
sacting business in our city Saturday.

Tire$t®tie p r ic e s
ARE NO HIGHER
Than Standard or Special Brand Tires

But Quality is Higher and 
Construction is Better

F ir e s t o n e  control every step in tire making, effect
ing tremendous savings in buying raw materials—manufac
turing in the world’s most efficient factories and distributing 
direct to us from factories or warehouses.

These are the reasons why we can equip your car TODAY 
with tires of higher quality and better construction, at prices 
that are no higher than standard or special brand tires.

DRIVE IN TODAY —  see cross-sections cut from 
Firestone Tires—special brand mail order tires and others. 
See for yourself the Extra Values we give you.

Prices will surely advance again. Buy today and save 
money!

THE M A STER P IEC E  o f  
TIRE CONSTRUCTION

A TIRE of higher quality—  
greater sa/efy — and longer 
mileage. It is in a class by 
itself. Made by master tire 
builders—holds all world records 
on road and track— first choice 
of drivers who risk their lives 
on their tires. For thirteen 
consecutive years Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tires have won 
the Indianapolis 500-mile Race 
—  the most gruelling tire test 
known.

Don’t risk your life and the 
lives of others another day on 
thin, dangerously worn, or 
inferior tires.

Come in today— we will give 
you a liberal allowance for your 
old tires.

REMEMBER— Your brakes 
can stop your wheels, but your 
tires must stop your car.

^ G O L D  SIA N D A R P
^ T i r e  " S ^ lu e s

THE NEW
Tire$tone

Super O ldfield Type
This tire is the equal 

of all standard brand 
first line tires in Qual
ity, Construction 
and Appearance 
Sold at a price that 
affords you real 
savings.

Titestons
OLDFIELD TYPE

This tire is superior in 
quality to first line special 
brand tires offered for sale 
by mail order houses and 
made without the manu
facturer’s name and guar
antee. This is *‘ The Tire 
That Taught Thrift to  
Millions.^^

f ir e s to n e
SENTINEL TYPE

This tire is o f better  
Quality, Construction and 
Workmanship than second 
line special brand tires 
offered for sale by mail 
order houses and others 
and made without the 
manufacturer’s name and 
guarantee.

Tire«ton«
COURIER TYPE

T h is  t ir e  is  o f  good  
Quality and W orkm an
ship —  carries the name 
“ Firestone”  and fuU guar
antee —  sold as low as 
many cheap special brand 
tires manufactured to sell 
at a price.

SIZE PRICE

4.50-21. ...
4.75-19.....
5.00-20 
5.25-18.....

$5.8S
b.30
7*00
7.65

other Sizes Proportionately Low

S IZE PRICE

4.75-19.__
5.00-19
5.25-18

$5.65
6.10
6.85

other Sizes Proportionately Low

S IZE PR ICE

4.75-19 
5.00-19 
5.25-18.....

$5.10
5.48
6.17

other Sizes Proportionately Low

S IZ E PRICE

30x3%____
4.50-21___
4.75-19___

$3.15
3.85
4.80

Compare Gonstnictioiif Quality^ Price
Dependable 

Firestone 
Batteries

and yovr 
old b^ try

We will test any make of Battery 
______________ FREE____________

A  G N E )C and yoorBATTERIES old bdftery

Firestone Spark 
Flags ^ ve  
Gasoline

Each in Sets 
We will test your Spark Plugs Free

M A  G N E XSPARKPLUGS 3

SUNSHINE SERVICE STATION
FIRESTONE TIRESS AND CONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE

Visit Firestone Building at “ Century of Progress,”  Chicago. See the famous 
gum-dipped tires being made in a modern Firestone Tire Factory

rail


